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Abstract

The HIV-I transactivator of transcliption (Tat) protein is an important

regulator of viral repiication via enhancement of transcliption elongation. Tat binds

to a specific region of the vii'al RNA transcript during which it I'ecruits other viral

factors and phosphorylates the carbox¡rl terminal domain of the RNA polymerase II.

This promotes transcription elongation leading to an increase in viral RNA

tr:anscripts. The Tat protein is comprised of 101 amino acids with the f:nst 72 amino

acids are known to be essential fol transactivation. Structulalll', the Tat protein is

an intrinsically disordered protein that is highly susceptible to aggregation via

disulficle-linkage due the presence of seven cysteine residues. The main focus of the

thesis is to sttidy the structulal changes of a His-tag Tat protein during the

interaction with Zn(II) and Cd(II) using circular dichroism and nuclear magnetic

resonance spectroscopy. The oligomerization states of the Tat protein were pi'obed

by SDS-PAGE in the presence of a leducing agent, TCEP. Anall'sis of SDS-PAGE

data shorvs the Tat protein to be mainl)/ monomeric in the presence of TCEP.

Conformational studies bv circular dichroism suggest that the Tat protein is in a

random coil confor.rrution and significant structural changes were obselved uporl

addition of Zn(II) and Cd(II) at pH 5. rH-15N HSQC NN,{R lesults of apo-Tat ancl

Tat-Zn(II) complex reveal dramatic line broadening in the cysteine-rich i'egions

accompanied by significant chemical shift changes in the His-tag and Arg-rich

regions. rr3cd NMR chemical shift analysis of Tat in the plesence of increasing

concentlations of Ccl(II) indicates a weak protein-metal interaction with a
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dissociation constant of 1.8 mN4. The analysis of the structural changes of Tat in the

presence of Zn(II) and Cd(II) has revealed important information regarding which

legion within the Tat protein is responsible for metal-binding and that the metal

interactions can induce a global conformation change. These findings contribute to

an understancling of the structulal studies of the Tat pr"otein and its metal-binding

envilonment, which can provide a pathway to a therapeutic solution to HI\/.
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T-" Tntroduction

1.1 Human Immunodeficiency Virus-l

The human irnmunodeficiency vilus (HIÐ is the viral agent responsible foi'the end-

stage clisease, acquired irnmune deficienc-v s1,'ndrome (AIDS) t1] AIDS, first

lecogirized in 1981, is classified as an autoimmune disease due to the modification

and destruction of the immune system in lesponse to the HIV infection. In HI\''

infected patients. T-lvmphocytes have been leported to undergo proglammed cell

cLeath (apoptosis) Í2J, which rnay account fol T-helper cell depletion and also

explains the initial charactelization of AIDS as the depletion of CD4* or mature T-

helper lymphoo'tes in the blood. As a result of low levels of CD4* T-cells, the

infected patient becomes incleasingll' susceptible to oppoi'tunistic infections [3] that

would otherwise have no effect on a health5' patient's immune system.

The classification of HIV can be clividecl into two species: HIV t5,'pe 1 (HI\¡-1)

and type 2 (HIV-2). The significant difference between HI\¡-1 and HIV-2 is that the

former has a higher infectivitl' than the latter' [4]. Thus, HIV-1 replesents a

significant majorit¡' of all HI\¡ infections.

1.1.1 HIV-1 Replication C3tcle

HIV-1 infection (Figure 1.1) begins with the viral gp120 surface enveiope protein

binding to the host cell-sulface receptor, CD4* molecule. locatecl on the surfaces of

1



lymphocytes and macrophages, and is followed by fusion of the viral membrane with

the cell membrane [5].Two coreceptols, the a-chemokine receptor CXCR4 and the B-

chemokine receptor CCR5, were discovered to be required in assisting the HIV-I

mediated membrane fusion, and determine cellular tropism [6]. Immediately after

memblane fusion, the viral core entei's the host cell. A viral enz)/me. reverse

tlanscriptase (RT), transcribes a DNA copy from the viral RNA genome. Integration

of vilal DNA (provilus) into the host genome inside the nucleus is accomplished by

the viral enzyme. integrase. The provirus is transcribed into RNA molecules b)'the

host's RNA polymelase II (RNAPII). The RNA molecules can either function as

mRNA in producing viral protein or as new viral genomes corresponding to infected

particles plioi'to release from the host [7].



'K,,1 fll'JA gÊrìÕmÈs

Figure 1.1: The life o'cle of HI\'-1 \,rirus. Reprinted flom [8] with the pelmission of

\\reiss R.A-

Patients infectecl with HI\¡-1 contain a small numbel of memory CD4+ T-cells i.vith

fullv integrated plclvilus that is transcriptionalh' silent ciue to transcriptional

interfelence or mutations. This is known as HI\¡-1 latency. However, the

tlanscriptional silencing of provilus is lrot pelmanent as vilal expression can be

induced by the pì'esence of a viral promotel or the reaïrarlgement of chlornatin [9].
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The importance of HIV-1 latency in memor¡r CD4* T-cells is seen in the survival of

HI\¡-1 through avoidance of host immune response and antiretroviral drugs.

Currently, the treatment of HIV-infected patients involves reduction of viral

plasma loads via highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), which is a

combination of HIV-1 reverse-transcriptase, plotease. and g-p41 inhibitors.

Although HAART was shown to be successful in rnassively reducing HIV-1 levels in

the plasma of infected patients, the levels of latent virus leservoirs I'emain

unchanged [10]. Culrently, research is aimed at discovei'ing compounds that incluce

HIV-1 expression in latently-infected cells during HAART treatment. In particular'.

a non-tumor promoting molecule, Plostratin, rn'as shown to incluce expression of

HI\,--1 in latently-infected cells in conjunction ivith HAART tleatment thus

iucreasiug the efficacl' of depleting active viral load [11]. However', one of the

limiting factors in the use of Prostratin has been the inefficient isolation of the

compound from its natural soulce, the bark of the mamala tlee of Samoa, Other

resealch is aimecl at characterizing ke1,' factoi's that regulate HI\¡-1 expression in

latentl5' infected cells. Of those key factors, the transactivator of transci'iption (Tat).

a regulatory protein, plays an important role in inclucing HI\r-1 expression in HIV-1

latent ceils. In the plesence of the Tat protein. activation of transcriptional

elongation occuls leacling to the efficient procluction of full-length viral RNA

transcripts that would otherwise be truncated in the absence of the protein [12].



1.1.2 Role of Tat in HIV-l Transcriptíon

HIV-1 transcription is controlled by host cell and viraÌ factors but the primary

legulator is Tat [13]. Interestingly, Tat is the first example of the regulation of gene

expression through the control of RNAPII elongation [12]. Earl¡; studies showed

that Tat increases the level of RNAs tlanscribed from the HI\¡-1 long-terminal

(LTR) r'epeat by approximately 20-50 fold [21]. This led to a substantial diffei'ence

in the population of RNA transcripts in the absence and presence of Tat. Figurc 7.2

shows a rnodel for the transcription elongation process in the absence and presence

of the Tat protein. The LTR found at the 5' end of the proviral DNA within the

nucleus of infected cells contains the HIV-1 promoter that govelns the

transcliptional activity of the provilus [15]. The primary phases of the tlanscliption

c),cle are ple-initiation, initiation, promoter clearance, elongation. and telmination

[205]. In the absence of Tat, a pre-initiation compiex is assembled on the LTR b5:

RNAPII ancl several genelal transcription factors (TFIIB, E, F).An important event

in transcliption initiation is the phosphoi'ylation of Ser-5 on the carboxvl telminus

of the polymerase by TFIIH. Promoter clealance and elongation are positively and

negativel¡' regulated by several viral and ceilular factors inciuding the positive

transcliption elongation factor b (p-TEFb). The p-TEFb is compi'ised of the cyclin-

dependent kinase-9 (CDK9) and cyclin T1. The carboxyl-telminal clomain (CTD) of

the RNAPII is further phosphorylated at Sei'-2 by the p-TEFb. pei'mitting clearance

of the promoter b5' the RNAPII. Following the phosphor')'lation. the RNAPII

transclibes the transactivation-responsive (TAR) element, rvhich then folds into a



stem-loop structure. After promoter clearance, the negative elongation factor

(NELF) and 5,6-dichloro-1-b-D-ribofuranosylbenzimidazole (DRB) sensitivity

inducing factors (DSIF) associate with the transcription complex and inhibit the

kinase activity of CDK9. This results in abortive eìongation whereb-v the

transcribed nascent RNA is truncated [16] (see the left side of Figure 1.2). This

abortive elongation stage halts the transcription of full-length vilal RNA

(prem ature termination).
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Figure 1.2: Model

Reprinteci from [16]

for the activation of RNAPII

with permission of Ping Y-H.
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The Tat protein is recruited to the transcliption complex through interaction with

the TAR RNA on the nascent chain and p-TEFb. The arginine-rich region of Tat

binds specifically to the U-rich tri-nucleotide bulge within the stem-loop legion of

the TAR RNA (Figure 1.3) [17]. Subsequently. the Tat-TAR complex associates with

the p-TEFb relocating the CDK9 closer to the RNAPII. The CDK9

hyperphosphor¡'|¿¿es the CTD of RNAPII leading to the enhancement of elongation

(processive elongation) (see the light side of Figure 1.2). Furthermore. p-TEFb

inactivates by phosphorylation DSIF and NELF that are inhibitors of transcliption

elongation and facilitates the transition from abortive to processive elongation [13].

The dissociation of the Tat-TAR-kinase complex (TAK) from the RNAPII involves

several cellular factors [18]. The CREB binding protein, p300/CBP, acetylates the

Lys-50 residue of the Tat protein inducing the dissociation of the protein from the

TAR RNA ancl subsequent release of TAR from the ti'anscription complex. Severai

histone acetyitransferases acetSzl¿fs L)'s-50 of the Tat protein promoting release of

p-TEFb, transfelring Tat from TAR to the elongating RNAPII complex. and

recruiting the histone acetyl transferase PCAF (p300/CBP associated factor) [206).

Vvith the assistance of PCAF, the tlanscription complex becomes activatecl and

continues ti'anscribing the remainder of the gl\i genome efficiently leading to the

synthesis of full-length RNA transclipts.
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Figure 1.3: l\llodel of interaction betu'een Tat, TAR, and p-TEFb. Reprinted from

[12] rvith pelmission of Karn J.

It is clear that HIV-I transcliption is dependent on the key activator Tat.

Yet this raises the question of the origin of the Tat plotein in the absence of

processive elongation. It is possible that in the absence of Tat, the tluncated RNA

tlanscripts may encode the Tat gene [14]. This would allow the Tat protein to be

translated in the cytoplasm and enter the nucieus to bind with the TAR RNA and

would provide a plausible expianation for the activation of the transcription

compìex without extracellular Tat. Foìlowing its dissociation flom the TAR RNA,



the Tat protein ma-v exit from the host cell and enter and activate.a latent cell.

Extlacellular Tat protein. upon release from infected HI\¡-1 ceiis, binds to the

polyanionic heparin sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs) of uninfected cells via its highly

basic arginine-rich motif [17]. This binding induces adhesion of Tat to the cell

surface and subsequent penetration into the host.

1.].3 Prinmry Sequence of the Tat Protein and, Fu"nctiott

The transactivator of transcr.iption (Tat) protein is a smali nuclear protein essential

'r"o the regulation of viral replication. Depending on the stlain of HIV-1. the Tat

protein is complised of 83-101 amino acids encoded by two exons: the first exon

encodes residues 1-72 while residues 73-101 are encoded by the second exon [21]

(Figure 1.4). However, only the filst exon of Tat encodes fol residues that were

discovered to be essential to virus production 1221.
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Domains/Regions

Pro-rich (1-20)
C¡rs-rich (21-31)

Core (32-48)
Arg-rich (49-58)

Gln-rich (59-72

N'IE PVD PRLE PWKHP GS QPI{T
ACTNCYCI{KCC

FHCQVCFITIGLGISYG
RKKRRQRRRP

THQ\¡SLSI{

Histidine-Ta ]\,I G S S HHHHHH S S G L\'PR G SH

Figure I.4: The HI\¡-1 Tat sequence colresponding to the BH10 Tat isolate

illusti'ating the amino acid residues 1-72 encoded b)' the first exon. The second exon

encodes lesidues 73-101. The Tatr;z protein is comlrrised of five distinct domains:

N-terminal (1-20) that contains 3 acidic amino acids and 5 prolines. C5,'s-r'ich (21-

31). Core (32-48). Arg-rich (49-58), and Gln-r'ich (59-72) [14]. The histicline-tag (20

amino acids) is fused to the N-terminus of the Tati ;z plotein.

1.f .3.1 N-terminal legion

The N-tei'minal clomain. compi'ised of lesiclues 1-20 of the Tatr;zplotein. contains 3

aciclic and 5 pi'oline amino acids (Pi'o-r'ich). Its functional signifrcance can be seen in

a stucly that shorved the N-terminus of the Tat ¡rlotein recognizing the IiIX-clomain

of CBP (CREB-bincling protein) itz uitro [33]. This is impoltant because the CBP

and p300 co-factors ai'e known to associate with the Tat protein in ordel to activate

transcription of the HI\¡-1 DNA [34]. It is noter,r'olth5,' that the N-tei'minus is also

found to assist in the binding of Tat to TAR thi'ough stabilizing interactions with
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Tat's basic domain [35]. Furthermore, in a study of Tat genes containing mutations

in the N-terminal domain, it was found that these mutants tend to stall viral gene

explession or HIV-1 reverse tlanscription [36]. Finally, it was determined that the

N-terminus is important in the inhibition of dipeptidl'l peptidase IV (DP IÐ, which

is an enz),-me responsible for activation and proliferation of l5'mphocytes [37].

1.7.3.2 Cys-r'ich region

The cysteine-rich (Cys-rich) domain is located between amino acids 2I-37 and

cci¡rtains seven cysteine residues. This particular region is highly conserved between

cliffelent stlains of HI\¡-1. Thlough direct mutagenesis analysis, it was detei'mined

th¿rt a mutation on any 6 of the 7 c5zsfsine tesidues will eliminate Tat's

tlansactivation function [38]. The Cys-rich legion has been implicated in the

folmation of climelic Tat in the presence of Zn(II) through direct metal-bridging of

the cvsteine lesidues [39, 41]. Unfortunately, little structural cletail about the Tat

plotein's metal binding ploperties was obtained flom these studies. Another

functiouai role of the c)'steine-i'ich i'egion pertains to it being a part of the

tlansactivating ol co-factor binding domain (along with the cole and N-terminal

regions) that is responsible for the interaction with c1'ciin T1 þalt of p-TEFb) [40].

1.1.3.3 Core region

The thild domain is comprised of amino acids 32-48 (Core region) containing 6

aliphatic and 4 hydrophobic amino acicls. It has been previously mentioned that the
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core region, along with the cysteine-rich and N-terminus regi.ons, are responsible for

the transactivation function of Tat [a0]. The core region has been reported to play a

crucial role in the binding of the Tat protein to tubulin/microtubules both in uiuo

and in uitro [42]. The outcome is the inability of the microtubules to depolymerize

through Tat's modification of the microtubule's dynamics leading to apoptosis.

Interestingly, a study of soluble Tat peptides that correspond to the core region of

the Tat protein has shown that they inhibit HIV-1 virus replication [43]. The

peptides have a high probability of binding to the interface of cyclin T1 and CDK9,

which may interfere with or halt the transcription of the HIV-1 LTR.

L.I.3.4 Arg-rich re gion

The arginine-rich (Arg-rich) region consists of amino acids 49-58, which contain the

characteristic basic domain RKKRRQRRR motif responsible for binding to TAR [44,

46] during the activation of the transcription complex. The basic domain is also

known for its unique property of delivering proteins or molecules to the nucleus via

its nuclear localization segment (NLS) [45]. The sequence of the Tat lrtrLS is

RKKRRQRRR which corresponds to residues 49-57 of the Tatt-tz protein [47]. There

is also evidence that the arginine-rich region is another region ftesides the core

region) that assists in the binding of Tat to tubulin/microtubules by providing a

countercharge (positive charge) to the negative C-terminal of tubuli n [aZ].
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1.1.3.5 Gin-rich region

The iast domain (the giutamine-rich region), encoded by the first exon of the Tat

gene, is comprised of amino acids 59-72 that contains 4 glutamine residues. The

glutamine-rich region has been shown to be involved in mitochondrial T-cell

apoptosis [48]. Analyses of two s]'nthesized Tatr-sz proteins from two Uganda

patients levealed that mutations in the glutamine-rich region were found to

correlate rvith induction of apopto*qi*s and binding to tubulin. It is possible that the

mutations rna),'r'esult in a change in Tat's conformation which in tuln ma5r flisr.lp,

the clientation of the plotein's binding site.

1.1.3.6 Exon 2 residues

Despite the fact that the second exon of the Tat gene encodes residues that are not

involved in the activation of HI\¡-l ti'anscription l4gl, several studies of this

segment have been calried out in hopes of cliscovering anl' hidden functions. The

seconcl exon of the Tat protein has been leported to bind to the human translation

elongation factol EF-lõ that causes a significant reduction in the translation of

cellular mRNAs [50]. During expression of low amounts of Tat, the second exon is

requirecl for optimal activation of the nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-kP), LTR

tlansactivation, and HI\,--1 replication in plimary T cells [51]. NF-kP plays a vital

lole in regulating the immune response duling infection. Within the second exon of

the Tat protein is a highl-v* conserved ti'ipeptide, Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD), a motif known
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to function in cell adhesion mediated through specific interaction with integrin

receptors arFr and o.sBr [52, 53].

The Tat protein used in the present study has a histidine-tag (His-tag) fused

to the N-terminus and is required for purification via cobalt-metal affinit5;

chromatography. The inciusion of the affinity tag has been shown to be beneficial to

the talget protein (137): it imploves protein )'ield. plevents proteolysis, and

facilitates ¡rrotein refolcling [31]. Despite the positive effects of the His-tag as

previously mentioned, removal of the affinity tag is clesirable to prevent unpreclicted

stn:-ctural changes in ordei' to study the protein in its physiological conformation.

However, attempts at Lemoval of the His-tag using thrombin carried out by Dr.

Shaheen Shojania h¿rve been unsuccessful possibly due to the presence of an

intelnal thlombin cleavagc site betrveen Lys-61 and Ala-62 [32].

1.1.4 Stru.cture of th,e Tot Proteitt

The first stluctural stuclr'on HIV-1 Tat was conducted in 1995 using 2D

hornonuclear iH-lH nuclear magnetic resorlance (NN'IR) techniques on the 22 styatn

[18]. Using 2D NOESY Nl\4R constraints, Tat was cletelmined to adopt a condensed

molecular centre cornposed of the core region, the glutarnine-rich i'egion, and the N-

terminus. In contlast to previous stuclies of the analogous equine infectious anemia

virus (EIA\,) Tat peptide, the conformation of the basic arginine-rich region did not

lesemble a rigid u-helix [218]. The o'steine-rich region was determined to be highly

flexible. The seconclary stluctule of Tat was investigated b)' Pelopanese and co-
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workers using the simulated annealing procedure on NMR constraints of HIV-1 Tat

Bru, which led to the synthesis of Tat-specific binding moiecules [54]. Interestingly,

structural analysis of the HIV-I Tat Bru showed that it did not contain legions

adopting the ü-helical conformation, which is in contrast to the study on HIV-1 Tat

22. P"ather, the Tat Bru plotein was mainl)' comprisecl of B-turns, corresponding to

32% of residues. Both of these observations wele confirmed by circular dichroism

(CD) data anal¡rsjs. In lecent yeat's, stlttctulal studies on HIV-1 Tat using

multinuclear NN¡IR to measure relaxation pai'ameters levealed that the pr:otein

pledominatel¡r exists in a natively disordered state while under reduced conditions

and low pH [26]-

1. 1. 5 Notiuely Dísord.ered Proteín s

According to the struct,t¿re-fiuzctiorz paradignt the function of a protein is dii'ectl¡'

liked to its thlee-dimensional stluctule. However". a le-examination of the structure-

functíon paradign¿ showeci that nllmelous ploteins irnportant foi' maintaining

regulatory functions in cells have been cliscovei'ecl to be void of inti'insic globular

structure [23]. The term "natively disordered" refers to a class of pi'oteins that exists

as a mixture of extended conformers whereb]' the protein rapidlv samples each

conformer [24]. Itis aiso noteworthy that t,h"*o proteins have the potential to foi'm

protein-protein interactions. A characteristic propelt5: o¡ most unstructured proteins

is their abilit5' to confer flexibility by varying the p¡otein i'ecognition motif during

binding with cellular factols. Furthermore. unfolded proteins generall¡t provide a
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larger surface area than foldecl proteins. This enables the possibilitl' to recognize

multiple binding sites. The dynamics and flexibility of disordered proteins can be

characterized by using NMR relaxation methods [25]. In an NMR study of the HIV-

1 Tat protein at pH 4, it was shown that the protein is natively unfolcled through a

selies of NN{R spin relaxation experiments Í261. By comparing the backbone

chemicals shifts of Tat, con'ected for local sequence effects, to the randorn coii

v¿rlues it was possible to detelmine the conformation of the Tat protein. The

chemical shift indexes of Tat show that most resonance falis within the lange for

classification as random coil. Furthermore, the absence of small patches of a-helical

ancl B-sheet legions within more than three consecutive resiciues provicles further

evidence of a random coil confolmation.

1.1.6 Oth"er Actiuities of Tat

Along with its vital role âs an HI\¡-1 transcription legulator'. Tat has been

implicated in othel cellular activities: imrnune snpplession. nerìr'al clegeneration,

apoptosis, and progression of liaposi's saLcoma (KS).

1.1.6. 1 Immune Supplession

The Tat protein has been shown to suppress the immune response. Jn the presence

of Tat, the cytotoxic effects of the protein have been shown to inhibit the antigen-

induced pi'oiiferation of T-lyrnphocytes [86]. The exact mechanism of Tat induced

immuue suppression is unclear, however'. r'ecent evidence points to plogrammed cell
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death of lymphocytes in HlV-infected patients. It is speculated that the Tat pi'otein

accumulates in the l¡'mphoid tissues and appears to affect gene expression. In HI\¡-

infected patients, Tat stimulates uninfected T-cells to prematurely activate cyclin-

dependent kinases (CDKs) that lead to apoptosis [87]. Furthermore, the depletion of

CD4+ T-cells has been associated with accelerated CD95-rnediated T-cell apoptosis

invoiving both Tat and the gp120 receptor [88].

7.7.6.2 Neural Degeneration

HIV-associated dementia is a debilitating cLisease that t¡'picall5' occurs in 20% of

HI\'r-l infected patients. The chalactelistic s5'mptoms of the clisease consist of

cognitive, behavioral, and motor dysfunction [89]. The Tat protein is a well-known

causative agent in HIV-1 neurotoxicity. In particular, Tat was founcl to pi'ocluce

dose-dependent depolarization of neurons in human fetal cultures and rat

hippocampal slice preparations [90]. Furthermore. exposnle of Tat to cell cultures

containing macrophages ancl glial cells resulted in the production of

proinflammator\¡ cytokines [91]. Specifical]y, Tat stimulates interleukin (IL)-1f3

production in macrophages. The production of cytokines ma-v lead to the cerebi'al

dysfunction that is indicative of HIV dementia.

1.1.6.3 Incluction of Kaposi's Sarcoma

In addition to controlling HI\¡-1 replication, extracellular Tat regnlates the

development and progression of Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), which is charactelized by
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prominent angiogenesis [27]. Angtogenesis is defined as the sudden growth of new

blood vessels that are typically involved in suppl5ring nutrients to cancerolrs tissues.

Multiple factors cooperate in the induction or progression of KS in HI\¡-infected

individuais. One of the major contributols. extracellular Tat, is responsible for the

initial growth of spindle cells derived from AIDS-KS cells [28]. These spindle celis

have the propensity to activate endothelial cells that may stimulate angiogenesis

ancl lead to the folmation of cancerous tumors. The precise mechanism of how Tat

induces angiogenesis still eludes lesealchels today. However, Albini et al. noted

that the Tat plotein Arg-rich region is similar to other potent angiogenic growth

factors [29] and that it is possibie the protein ma)¡ mimic one of these growth fact,ors

by binding to a gi'owth factor tyrosine kinase receptor. In particulai', studie-s show

that the stimulation and activation of endothelial cells involves the intelact.ion

between Tat and Flk-l/kinase insert domain receptor, which is a t1'rosine kinase

receptor [29, 30].

I.7.6.4 Apoptosis

PresentlS', the mechanism of Hl\t--mediated cell death in uiuo is not completely

understood. However, there are several potential triggering events and signaling

pathways that mar'leacl to apoptosis. Figure 1.5 shows two mechanisms b)'rvhich

HI\¡ can induce apoptosis. In panel A, the surface glycoplotein, gp120. is shown

priming the cell for apoptosis through interaction with CD4 receptors in the absence

of viral gene expression. Panel B shows the incluction of apoptosis within the
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infected cell carried out by the products of the viral genes Tat, Nef , and Vpr [92].

The Tat protein has been iinked to the increased expression and up-regulation of

the Fas Ligand, which in turn associates with the adaptor protein. Fas-Associated

protein with Death Domain (FADD) [93]. The binding of Fas to FADD recruits the

protease, Caspase-B (casp-8). Activation of casp-8 cleaves casp-3 that leads to

initiation of the caspase cascade- Interestingly, as shown in panel C, exogenous Tat

plotein has the unique ability to incluce apoptosis of a nearb5' bvstander cell (j¿

trans) via endocytosis of Tat by the uninfected CD4+ lymphocyte following which the

protein is iocalized to the nuclens via the basic region [94].
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Figure 1.5: Illustration of the multiple steps in the viral life cycie during HI\¡-

mediated apoptosis. Reprinted with permission of Roshal et al. [92]

1.2 History of Zinc-binding Proteins

1.2.1 Sigruificance of Zinc in Biological Actiuities

Over half of the proteins responsible for growth of all life forms require metal ions

to function [96]. An example can be seen in the function of respiration, whereby ii'on

is an important metal in facilitating the binding of oxygen molecules to hemoglobin.
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Ztnc ts one of the most abundant divalent ions in living organisms [57] and on

average, a person will contain 2.3 g of zinc. Zinc has been widely known to play an

integral pai't in nearly 300 enzymes. In particular, it has been shown to be vital for

enzyme catalysis and gene expression. It has also been reported that ztnc helps in

stabilizing the mechanistic folding of several proteins and nucleic acids- In 1950,

the ver5' first zinc enzyme. carbonic anhydrase, was reported by Bert Valtee [58].

1.2.2 Fu.nction of Zinc ín Cells

Zinc is a muitifunctional tlansition element that plays a vital role in homeostasis

[72]. In particulai', zínc is essential for the catall'tic, co-catalytic, and structural

function foi' approximately 300 enzl'mes such as oxidoreductases. transferases,

hydrolases. isomelases, and ligases. One of the most important functions of zinc is

the role it plavs in the irnmnne response. A cliet consisting of very low zinc content

has been shown to cause a dramatic declease in CD4+ and CD8* th5rm6ç¡r¡es (pre-T

cell) within the th5'mus clue to cell apoptosis [76]. The lesult of massive loss of

thymoc5'¡es is the i'eduction of l-vmphocytes in the blood (lymphopenia). Recently.

zinc has been inplicated as a leading agent in the development of amyoti'ophic

laterai sclerosis (ALS), which is described as a neurodegenerative disease that

causes deteriolation of the motol neurons [77]. It is speculated that the cause of

ALS is the inabilitl,'oi'a reduction in the binding of zínc in the enzyme, superoxide

dismutase, dne to mutations. Ztnc'can also modify calcium-dependent ceilular

processes by displacing or relocating the caicium thlough competition binding.
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Inhibition studies reported by Petersen et al. showed that zinc has a higher binding

affinity for the calcium-binding ioop than calcium itself within the protease domain

of coagulation factor VIIa (F\rIIa) [78]. The zinc binding induced a conformational

change of the enzyme leading to reduced activitS' and lower binding affinity for

tissue factors.

Ztnc plays an essential role in many biological and cellular processes

irrcluding replication, transcription, and translation. Using laser-incluced

c)'tofluorometry for quantitative analysis of the distribution of DNA, it was shown

th¿rt cell division within the eukaryotic Ettglena gracilis cLecleases in the absence of

zinc [791. Zinc is also a ke1,' factor in the interference of mRNA transiation by

preventing the binding of human iron regulatory protein 1 with the RNA, iron

responsive element (IRE), by rnetal-induced aggi'egation of the protein [97]. An

example of the effects thal ztnc imposes on transcliption can be seen in the studies

of the transcription factor, GAL4 ¡rrotein. Binding of zinc to GAL4 stabilizes the

structule and enables the protein to lecognize specific DNA seqlrences found

upstream of genes for galactose-metabolizing enzymes [98]. Interestingly, the

bincling of zínc to GAL4 forms a Zn(Ll)zCyse binuclear cluster which was confirmed

by a 'r3Cadmium NN'IR studS' shoq'ing the presence of two cadmiurn-binding sites

Iee]
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1.2.3 Metabolisnt of Zinc in Cells

The recommended daily intake of zinc ranges from 3 mg/day for infants to 25

mg/day fol women during lactation. Several factors affect the level of zínc

absorption in the human body. For instance, zinc absorption increases during

intake of a diet rich in proteins whereas a decrease in absorption is usually

accompanied bv diets low in proteins [80]. It is noteworthy that high intake of iron,

calcium, and copper tends to decrease the absorption of zinc. Furthermore, during

periods of low dietar5' zinc supply, the absorption of zinc increases.

IJpon entering the intestine, orally ingested zinc absorption is legulated b5z

an intestinal zinc-binding protein, metallothionein (MT), which transports the

metal from the intestinal lumen to the plasma [81]. Once absorbed, the plasma zínc

is transferred to the liver and is redistributed to all other tissues in the bocly. In

particular. the bone and muscles are the major consumers of plasm a zinc. Zinc has

been shown to exist in Ì1,'mphocytes and leukocytes and may play a vital role in cell

immunitS, 1761. Finally. excessive zinc is excreted b5' the urine regulatecl b)' the

signaling effects of giucagon [100]. Other routes of zinc excletion consist of the bile

and pancleatic seclction.

Unlike iron. copper', mercury, and other metals, zinc is considerecl nontoxic

even Lrpon excessive accumulation due to the efficienc5r 1¡oi¿6 which the cells and

tissue exclete zinc [73]. However, cases of accidental ingestion of zinc chloride have

been lepolted duling which patients exhibit s¡'mptoms related to gastric corlosion
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such as lethargy and vomiting of gastric fluids due to chemical reactions between

zinc chloride and the gastric walls [102].

I\{an¡' chronic illnesses are derived from the direct effect of zinc deprivation.

Deficient levels of zinc in cells and tissues have been shown to be directly linked to

impairment of cell growth due to the inability to divide and differentiate. In a study

of the Eu.glena gracilis, a deficienc;,- in the metabolism of zinc led to a letardation of

tlre cell glowth rate 1741. Another effect of insignificant levels of zinc is the tendency

to bleeding and clotting disturbances reported in a study in which patients were

deprivecl of zinc supplement through strict low zinc diet [75]. Results showed that

induced zinc deprivation led to an impairment of platelet aggregation. It is

notewolth), that platelet aggregation is an essential component of blood clotting.

1.2.4 Contparíson betu.¡een Zínc atzd Cadntiu,nt,

Both zinc and cadmium ale closely related metals with vely similal chemical and

¡rh5:si"u1 pi'opelties. Physically, zinc's appearance is that of a dull grey rnetal but

when polished. it is observed to be bluish white in color [82]. Cadmium appears as a

silverl'-white metal in nature. Zinc and cadmium have melting ternperatures of

42A "C and 312 nC, respectivel¡'. In the periodic table. both zinc and cadrnium are

located within the transition metals with atomic numbels of 30 ancl 48, respectively.

It is notewoi'thy that the electronic sheii configuration of zinc is [Ar] 3¿ttt 4s2 while

that of cadmiurr is [Kr] 4clì0 5s2. The ionic radius of caclmium is iargel than zinc

with 0.0797 nm fol the former and 0.074 nm for the latter.
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A significant difference between zinc and cadmium is the roles they play in

biology. Zínc ts an essential trace element that regulates the function and structure

of enz5'¡¡ss whereas cadmium does not have any physiological lelevance other than

that it is vei'y toxic.

The mechanism of cadmium toxicity in the celi involves the activation of

signaling pathways and moclification of metabolic processes leading to cell death. In

palticular, cadmium is a well-known carcinogen [83] through induction of oxidative

stless. gene regulation, inhibition of DNA repair and apoptosis interference. The

rriain câuse of apoptosis during oi'al intake of cadmium is the accumulation of the

metal in both the liver and kidne)' [84]. It is the acute Cd(II) hepatotoxicity that

lcads to cells undei'going ncci'osis.

1.2.5 Zinc fingers and Conzparison. t.uitl't Cys-regiorz of Tat to Zin.c Finger Sequences

Classically, the zinc fingel clomains within proteins consist of an amino acid

sequence of Cits-C¡'s-His-His. Currently, approximatel5' 24,000 classical zinc fingei'

ploteins have been discovered with the emergence of different subfamilies: C)'s-Cys-

C¡'s-C1,'s, C)'s-C-vs-His-C.vs, C5's-Cys-His-His, and many more [104]. Ztnc

cooldination within the zinc finger clomain stabilizes unique tertiary structures that

confer specific bincling to different molecules like DNA, RNA, and proteins. One of

the most studiecl zinc finger proteins is the tlanscription factor TFIIIA that is

lequired for the initiation of the 5S RNA synthesis by RNA pol5'merase. The

transcliption factol contains 12 r'epeating structules with each consisting of
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approximateiy 30 residues. It is noteworthy that each repeat has two invariable

cysteine and two invariable histidine amino acids that have been shown to

coordinate with at least 2 zinc ions with a high binding affinity [103]. Presentl5r,

there ale numerous studies on zinc finger proteins that provide insight into the

treatment of cancer. In particular, zinc fingers are found within the DNA-binding

protein, Wilms tumol suppressor protein (WTl), which also contains the classical

C-vs-Cys-His-His finger domain [105]. Several biologicai functions of zinc domain

proteins are found in the cell such as gene expression, signal transduction, cell

growth, diffei'entiation, and development.

The Tat plotein contains a cysteine-rich region with seven cysteine and one

histidine lesidues within 11 amino acids. It is possible that the c¡'s¿sine-rich domain

can function as a zinc finger that binds zinc with a high affinity. Furtherrnore.

studies have suggestecl that the Tat protein forms a metal-linkecl dimer with zinc

[3e]

1.2.6 Zu(II) indu.ced dínterízation of Tat protein

One pathrva¡' to cliscovering a therapeutic solution in the treatment of AIDS

consists of s¡,'nthesizing inhibitors that block the interaction of Tat with various

cellular co-factors. However, another plausible approach to drug design is the metal-

induced foi'mation of Tat homodimers that might lead to inactivation of HIV-1

transcription due to blocking of binding sites [21]. Tat has been proposecl to folm a

Zn(Il)-inducecl climer that is stabilized thlough interaction between Zn(II) and the
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cysteine-rich region based on evidence from ultra-violet (UÐ absorption

spectroscop5z. circular dichroism (CD) spectropolarimetry, and sodium dodecyi

sulfate pol¡raclylamide gel electlopholesis (SDS-PAGE) [21]. In particular, it was

shown that Tat binds to two mole equivaients of Zn(II) and a model for the dimer

proposed an anti-parallel alrangeürent of the two monomers. The attractiveness of

Tat dimei'ization can be seen in development of anti-vira} clrugs for inhibiting

binding with impoltant celluìar cof¿rctors. The dimerization may cause

overcrowding of the arginine-rich legion, inhibiting the interaction with the U-rich

b*Ìge of TAR and cyclin T1. Interestingl-v. ín uiuo dimerization of the Tat protein

was lepoi'tecl b¡r Bogerd et al. Ìr5'using a genetic approach in ¡'sas¿ cells [56].

HoweveL, the oÌigomelization repoi'ted was independent of the c)¡steine-rich region

of Tat. Fui'thermore, it has been widelS' reported that Tat ma5,- also exist as a

monomer dui'ing the transactivation of HIV-I [95]. The fact that there are

contradicting reports of the Tat pi'otein existing as a monomer or climel in natule

calls fol the need of fui'ther structurai lesearch into the Tat folding mechanism and

the role of zinc.

1.2.7 Zinc Coordinatíon Geontetry

In biological cells, zinc functions in i'egulating ceilular processes through binding to

motifs within six different ciasses of enz-u-mes. As previouslS' mentioned, zinc plays a

pivotal role in nearl_t- 300 ploteins. Thei'e are three flzpes of zinc binding sites:

st::uctural, catalytic, and co-catalytic (Figure 7.6). Zinc has a tendency to bind
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specificaily to

interactions from

cysteine anci

the carbox)'lic

histidine residues accompanied by stabilizing

groups of glutamic and aspartic acids [85].

Slructural

Cocatalytic

Figure 1.6: Illustration of the zinc coordination geometry for the catal;,'tic,

structural, and co-catalytic sites of zinc binding. The H and C denote histidine ancl

cysteine residues, res¡rectivel)'. Reprintecl with permission of Aulcl et al. [85]

hr a catalytic zinc site. the zinc is usuall5' coordinated predominately with histidine

residues. In particular, the Ne2 nitrogen specificalh' binds to the zinc due to its

ability fol charge dispersion. It is notewoi'thv that water is alwa5's coordinated to

zinc. T5'pically, the coordination number of the catall,-tic site is 4 or 5 with the

distoi'ted tetrahedral or trigonal-bipyramiclal geometry. In the stluctural zinc site.

the pleferred amino acid is cysteine while no water molecuie coordinates with the

Catalytíc
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metal. In cases where zinc coordinates with a histidine residue, the site is generally

termed a "zrÍtc finger". Similar to catalyttc zinc sites, structural zrnc sites generally

have coordination numbers of 4 to 5. In the event where a protein contains 2 or

more zinc binding sites that are close in proximity, a co-catalytíc ztnc site is found.

Generally, the binding of 2 zíncs within the protein is stabilized b1,- the interaction

between either a water molecule or the side chain of Asp. Typicall¡'. the clistance

between zinc ions is between 3 to 4 Å 1851.

One of the factors that makes zinc an attractive metal for protein analS'sis is

its ability to form different coordination geometi'¡.' complexes. In the zinc-binding

protein, alcohol dehydrogenase [58], the zinc is located in the bottom of the active-

site and is coordinated to thiol group-s belonging to C5's-46 and Cys-174. the N-atom

of His-67 and an O-atom of either water or a hvdloxide molecule. The coordination

geometrf is that of a distorted tetrahech'on. Hoq'ever. the existence of five- and six-

coordinated zinc-complexes in natule adds a ne\ / ievel of complexity in the

characterization of zinc-binding proteins- In a stud¡,' of the zinc-substituted

cytochrome c protein reported by Qian et al., it was determined that the

coordination geometry of the zinc complex is 6 (distorted octahedron) using a

comparison between computational calculations and distance constlaints cierived

flom NOE measulements [59].
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1.3 SDS-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) is a well-

established technique for the separation of proteins based on their molecular mass

(l\4,). It is a commonly used method fol the identification and confilmation of the

purity of a protein [60]. The protein sample is treated u'ith an anionic detelgent,

SDS. which binds to most proteins at a constant ratio of approximately L.4 S SDSig

pi'otein. This applies a negative charge to all the pi'oteins in a sampÌe, which

ovt¡rwhelms the inherent charge on the protein and leacls to all the proteins

achieving the same charge-to-mass latio. The protein solution is then added to the

pol-vacr'5'lamide gel that acts as the sieving component. Since the proteins have the

same charge-to-mass ratio, the mobilitl,- of the proteins through the gel is based on

their molecular weight. One featule of SDS-PAGE that is vely attractive is its

abilit-v to cletermine the oligomeric state of a protein. In the SDS-PAGE analysis of

HI\r-1 Tat plotein (86 amino acids) reported by Fi'ankel et al. it was discovered that

the protein migrated as a monomel (15 kDa) in the absence of metal and as a dimel

(3a kDa) in the presence of Cd(II) [61]. The high appalent mass of the monomer (15

kDa vs. 9 kDa) is owing to the high net positive charge on Tat rvhich decreases its

electlophoretic mobility.
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1.4 Circular Dichroism Spectropolarimetry

Circular dichroism (CD) spectropolarimetry is an exceilent method fol investigating

the conformation of a protein in solution. In particular, it can plovide useful

information about the protein's secondary structure for the study of protein-pi'otein

or protein-ligand interactions. The basic phenomenon of CD is based on the

cliffelential absorption of right- and left-circularl5'polarized light (AA = A, - Al) [64].

In general, onl5,' chromophores that are asymmetric (chiral) or chromopholes that

are located in an asymmetlic environment produce a CD signal. To study the

tertiary or quaternary structule of the protein, one monitors the near-UV (310-255

nm) CD legion where the contributing chromophores correspond to Ti'p. Tyr'. and

Phe. In the far-U\¡ (i80-250 nm) CD regirne, the peptide bond is the main

contributing amide chromophore that reports on the secondary structure of the

plotein. Analysis of the far-U\¡ CD spectrum can elucidate the secondary structural

class of the protein. For proteins high in a-helical content. intense negative bands at

208 nm and 222 nm accompanied by a strong positive band at I92 nm are obselved

in the CD spectrum [Figure 1.7, yellow]. The CD spectrum of proteins high in p-

sheet content contain a negative band at 210-225 nm ancl a stlong positive band at

190-200 nm [Figure 1.7, blue]. Disordered proteins are sometimes callecL random

coils and are typicallSr observed to contain a strong negative band at Ig5-200 nm

and either a weak negative or positive band at 210-230 nm in the CD spectrum

[Figule L.7, red]. Distinguishing between the ranclom coil and left-hancled
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polyproline helix has been difficult. The consensus seems to be that a weak positive

band between 215-220 nm accompanied by a strong negative band at 200 nm is

diagnostic of the polyProIl conformation. The CD spectrum of the ß-turn resembles

that of the o-helix but the bands are weaker [216]. However, it must be remembeled

that alomatic residues such as Trp, Tyr, and Phe absorb strongly in the far-UV

region and their presence can complicate the analysis of secondary structure.

The observed ellipticity, 0ob., which is proportionai to the difference in

absorbance between the right- and left-circuiarÌy polarized light, is measurecl in

rndeg. However. measured ellipticity is usually expressed as meân residue

ellipticity (MRE) using formula shown in Equation 1.

MRE : 0 o6r(mdeg)
LOxnxCrxl

The n denotes the number of amino acid residues in the pi'otein while Co is the

molar concentlation of the protein. Furthermore. I is the path length of the cell in

centimeters and the units of MRE are commonl-n.- expressed as degocm2odmol-l L277,

2721.

t1l
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dichroism [30].
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1.5 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

Nucleal magnetic resonance (NN4R) spectroscopy has been an essential tool in

acquiring clata for determination of protein structures at the atomic level since the

late 1980's and is complementarl' to X-ray crystallography [65]. In the late 1950's,

the very first NN4R experiment was conducted on a bioiogicai macromolecuìe,

Ribonuclease [163]. With the evolution of high-field NMR magnets, Fouriel

Transformation, powelful and inexpensive compntels, and multidimensional NMR

techniques, the number of Nl\4R studies on proteins has substantially incleased.
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Although 1D IH NMR has been extensively used for the characterization of organic

molecules, it is inefficient for the study of larger biomolecules due to the presence of

significantly more hydrogen atoms that leads to overcrowding of resonance lines in

the NMR spectrum. Here, high-resolution two-dimensionaÌ heteronuclear and

homonuclear NN4R are extensively used for the structural characterization of the

Tat protein. To obtain even higher structural resolution, isotopic r5lç- and rílC-

labeling of the Tat protein is routinely used along with multidimensional NIVIR

spectroscop5'.

1. 5. 1 Heteronttclear Sín"gle Quo,ntturt Correlation Spectroscopy

Heteronucleal single qnantum correlation spectroscopy (HSQC) is a commonly used

2D NMR technique for structural determination of proteins. Through coherence

transfer steps, the expeliment correlates a heteronucleus (15N or 13C) with a proton

resonance [66]. One of the main advantages of HSQC NI\,IR is the ability to study

the protein in its native confolmation ancl monitor the changes during protein-

ligand interactions. Figule 1-8 shows the pulse sequence for a standarcl HSQC

sequence. The first insensitive nucleus enhanced b¡' polarization transfer (INEPT)

step ploduces an antiphase magnetization for the proton nucleus (I) along the x-

axis. It is noteworthy that the application of two 180" pulses following the fii'st r/2

period refocuses the chemical shift modulation. Coherence transfer from the proton

to the clirectly attached heteronucieus S (r5N ol riÌC) is accomplished by

simultaneous 90o pulses on both spins just before b in Figure 1.8. Following the fii'st
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INEPT step, the heteronucleus magnetization is ieft to evolve with its chemical

shift during the tr-evolution time. The application of the 180" pulse on the proton in

the middle of the tr pei'iod refocuses the evolution of heteronuclear Jls coupling. The

simultaneous application of 90" pulses on both spins results in transfer of

magnetization from the S-spin back to the l-spin as antiphase magnetization. The

proton antiphase magnetization is refocused into observable in-phase magnetization

by simultaneolrs application of 180' pulses on both spins following the third t/2

periocl. The heteronucleus magnetization is decoupled using the Waltz-16 [57]

sequence during the detection period of the proton magnetization.
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0*

Figiu'e 1.8: Pulse sequence for a standard HSQC sequence [106]. Thick solicl bars

iirdicate 180 " pulses while the thin solid bals indicate 90 ' pulses. I and S are

s¡'mbols to replesent the nuclei involved (i.e. I = rH, S - tsN).The Waltz-16

sequence is used to decouple the S-spins during acquisition. The delay t is set to

1/(2Jts). The phase o'cling (Þ1, q)2. and <ÞR, cor¡esponds to appÌication of (x,-x, x,-x),

(x, x, -x, -x), and (x, -x, -X, X), respectivel5t.

1. 5. 2 Heteronu,clear Multiple Bond, Correlatíon Spectroscopy

Long-range coupling N1\4R spectloscop)'is a complementar'¡z technique to HSQC in

the stluctural determination of proteins. It has the advantage of providing

structural information about the connectivities of heteronuclei to the observed

resonance (usuallS' a proton) that is 2 or mole bonds awa)¡. Figure 1.94 shows the

pulse sequence of a general heteronuclear multiple-bond con'elation (HMBC)

experiment [106]. The first 90o pulse creates lH magnetization in the xy plane. The
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first 90" pulse on the l5N nucleus suppresses one-bond correlations and permits

observation of long-r'ange correlations with smaller coupling constants.

Heteronuclear muitiple-quantum coherence for protons that are directly coupled to

l5N ¡u¿]si are removed by phase cycling. The second 90' pulse along the ì5N

dimension genelates multiple-quantum coherence for long-range connectivities. The

effects of proton chemical shifts during tr are removed by the 180o proton pulse. It is

no'¿ewoi'th)' that phase c¡'cling of the second 90" nitlogen pulse lemoves proton

signals that do not contain long-range coupling information.

HIVIBC spectloscopv was an important technique in the investigation of the

tautomeric states of histidine residues in the signai-transduction protein, III(Glc)

[68]. Using the HI\,IBC pulse sequence. the closs-peaks for N,z-H,r and N,,z-H¡z of the

Nrz-H tautomelic or e-tautomer state (Figure 1.98) were observed to undergo

significant chemical shift changes cluring the phosphorylation of III(Glc). Figure

1.98 shows the 3 possible tautomeric states of histidine along with the

corresponding closs-peaks obtained from a tlf-rõlrJ HMBC experiment. This suggests

that it might be possible to monitor changes in the histidine residues of the Tat

protein due to the bindingof Zn(II), which ma]¡ provide information on the i'ole of

histidine residues in metal-binding.
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Figure 1.9: (A) Pulse sequence for Heteronuclear Multiple-Bond Correlation

(HMBC) spectroscopy. Illustration was reprinted with permission from Homans SW

[106]. (B) A schematic diagram of the three possible tautomeric states of Histidine

and the HN cross-peaks in HMBC spectra. Illustration was reprinted with

permission from Pelton et al. [117].
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1. 5. 3 Nu.clear Ouerh,att ser Effect Spectroscopy

Nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESÐ is a 2D method for measuring

interatomic distances by NMR and is used as the pi'imary method for solving the

complete solution structule of a molecuie [106]. This experiment is specificaliy

applied to plotons whereby connectivities through space can be elucidated if the

distance between protons is within 5 Angstroms (Å). Subsequently, NOE cross-peak

intensities can be ti'anslated into distance constlaints for stluctnral determination.

Figure 1.10 shows the pulse sequence for a genei'al NOESY experiment. In the

NOIISY pulse sequence. three 90' radiofrequency (r.f.) pulses are preceded by a

relaxation delay, and sepai'ated by an evolution (tr) and a mixing time (A). In

general, the relaxation delar' (plelraration period ol tn), denotes the time that

shoulcl be left between passes through the pulse sequence for lelaxation to restole

the spins to thermal equiliblium [107]. Ideally, the totaÌ time of tz and tn shoulcl be

in the lange of 5 times the longitudinal lelaxation time lTr). However, for

macromolecnles at higher fielcl stlength. the Tr may become longer requiling

experimental testing to optimize tl. In ordel to explain the NOESY pulse sequence,

we must assume that there ale two close-lying pr.'otons A ¿rnd S that are not scalar-

coupled (through space coupieci or clipole-dipole coupled). The fii'st 90'pulse creates

xy magnetization by forcing the longitudinal z-magnetizatíon of nuclei A and S

towards the y-axis. During the subsequent tr time pei'iod, the magnetization

precesses in the x'¡r'-plane (r'otating frame) to a point where after time tr the angles

traveled by the magnetizations for A and S ale fl-rtr ancl Ostr. respectively (Q-r and
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f)s are the precession frequencies of nucìeus A and S, respectivel5') [109]. The

rnagnetízation on the x'y'-plane is forced to the z-axis by a second 90" pulse.

Magnetization transfer between spins A and S occurs dui'ing the mixing period at a

rate determined b)' cross-i:elaxation or chemical exchange between the two spins.

The mixing period is important to NOE intensit5' because it allows NOE buiid-up. It

has been shown b5' Kay et al. that the mixing time dependence of the peak

intensities is described as an initial build-up of magnetization followed b5' a

transition tcl the maximum and encling with the decay of the magnetization [111].

l-urthermore. reliable internuclear clistances

initial NOE build-up. A third 90" pulse folces

obtained from the rate of the

x'z pLecessing magnetization to

are

the

return to the x'5"-plane. After the tirird 90" pulse, each vectol then precesses in the

x'y' plane according to their chalactelistic Lai'mol fi'equency dui'ing tz A 2D Fouriel

transfolmation with respect to tr and tz wili I'ield a general 2D NOESY spectrnm.

Only magnetizations that wele tlansferled between the two spins during A wiil

genelate cross-peaks while those that fail to migi'ate duling A will produce diagonal

peaks. It is noteu'orthy that some "COSY peaks" may appear in the NOESY

spectrum and to avoicl this situation. one has to caì'ry out phase cycling of the first

two pulses [109].
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Figure 1.10: Pulse sequence of a NOESY experiment. Solid rectangular bars

represent 90" radiofrequency pulses. The n¿ixing period is denoted by A while tr and

t2 represent the evolution (indirect) and d,etection (direct) periods, respectively. It is

noteworthy that a preparation period precedes the first g0'pulse. Illustration was

reprinted with permission of Rahman et al [109].

In theory, the NOE intensity can be associated with the distance (r) between

the two IH spins by Equation 2 [105].

NOE u 1116

In reality, quantitative determination of the distance measurements is inadvisable

because spin diffusion and intramolecular mobility within the macromolecule

complicate the distance measurements. Currently, the appropriate method for

[2]
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qllantitative distance measurement consists of recording a series of NOESY spectra

at short mixing times in order to measure the lates of cross relaxation (oa, ob; NOE

build up) between two spins separated by an unknown clistance ro and spins

separated by a known distance rb (e.g. methyiene protons) (Equation 3). The

calculated distances are then classified in ranges (1.8 - 2.5 Ì\,1.8 - 3.7 Å, 1.8 - 5.0

Å) fot use in structure-determining algorithms.

o-a/ob - Y6'rlt6a

Rotating frame NOESY (ROES\) [130] has been implementecl as an

altelnative to NOESY in cases where the protein has a rotational corlelation time

(t.) such that ior. = 1 (o is the Lalmor precession flequenc¡'). In such a case, the

NOE intensity is zero. Fortunately, the ROESY is non-zero throughout the entire

range of the rotational corlelation times. ROESY is an experiment in which

homonucleai' NOE effects are measlrled under spin-lockecl conditions. Figure 1.11

iilustrates the relationship between NOE intensity and the protein's rotational

corlelation time for Ì¡oth lotational NOESY (ROESY) (-short dasheci line, 500 NIHz)

and NOESY (dotted line, 500 i\4Hz; long clashed line, 300 N{Hz) expeliments [69].

For large molecules with siow rotational cori'elation times. the NOE intensities in

NOESY and ROESY are close to -1.0 and 0.7. r'espectivel¡,-. For smaller molecules

with fast rotational correlation times. both experiments yield NOE intensities of

approximately 0.4. The significant difference between the NOESY and ROESY

l3l
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experiments occurs when the protein of interest falls in between the range of large

and small molecular size or alternatively, slow and fast rotational correlation times.

For the NOESY experiment, the NOE intensities are very close to zeto when the

protein falls within this molecular mass regime ('r. = 1g'0 to 10'10 sec; 1\4, = 2 kDa). In

contlast, for the ROESY experiment the NOE intensities ale apploximatell' 0.7. It

is speculated that the Tat protein might fall within the intermedi¿rte lotational

correlation time legime because the protein is unfolded and its cl)'namics may

reduce the NOE intensity making the ROESY experiment a more attractive method

for structural determination. Thus. NOESY and ROESY experiments wele

conducted to determine which pulse sequence would yield the most intense NOE

cross-peaks.
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Figure 1.11: Effect of rotational coi'relation time on NOE. The NOESY calculations

weì'e carried out at 500.13 (- -) and 300.13 IVIHz (eoo). The maximum

heteronucls¿¡ lH-rj1N NOE at 500.13 l\[Hz is shown by a solid line. The main

advantage of the ROESY expeliment (---; 500.13 MHz) is that the NOE signal is

positive and non-zero fol all rotational correlation times whereas for the NOESY

experirnent the NOE ma5' become zeto at intermediate rotational colrelation times.

Illustration obtainecl from [36] with the permission of J. O'Neil.

1. 5.4 1 1 scodnLium NMR Spectroscopy

The naturally occurring isotope rr3cd (nuclear spin = %) ts a useful metal for

probing the metal-binding pro¡rerties in biomolecules [112]. In particular. rrsCd

NMR is a powei'ful method in the investigation of the functional i'oles of metal ions
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in metalloploteins. The fact that cadmium can be a substitute of the more

biologically common zinc in metallo-enzymes and still maintain biological activity

makes it an attractive tool for probing the structure and function of metalloploteins.

The relative sensitivity of rr3cd is comparable to that of t3C (1.59 X 10'2) with a

natural abundance of 12.26% [113]. In general, it is possible to obtain information

about changes in metal coordination, dissociation constant, and ligand exchange

dynamics thi'ough metal titration experiments with cadmium. The main advantage

of cadmium over other metals is the wide chemical shift dispersion 6f tt;lÇfl ¡þ¿¡

leflects the shielding of lr3Cd by its coordination ligands and spans from -100 ppm

to 850 ppm relative to the accepted reference material.0.1 NI Cd(CtO¡) [70]. It is

noteworthy that fast chemical exchange among different species of ll3Cd-complex is

common due to formations of muitipie interactions between ligands that are often

hydrated. The dynamic exchange between species with different coordination

geometries often Ieacls to chemical shift avelaging and line bloadening.

Unfortunately, in cases whele chemical exchange broadening is dominant due to

intermediate-exchange. interpretation of observecl resonances becomes velv

difficult.

Howevel, there are many examples in the literatui'e showing that ì13Cd NN'IR

is a very sensitive technique for determination of the coordination envilonment that

often leads to structural information regarding the coordination geometr5z of the

binding sites. The chemical shift of the rrBCd nucleus shows lalge changes that

reflect fluctuations in the ligands and coordination geometry during metal-binding
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as a consequence of the conti'ibution from the large electron cloud of the metal.

Since upon binding to Cd(II), sulfur atoms are the most deshielded compared to

other ligancls. The rr3Cd NMR shifts are particularly sensitive for the determination

of the number of sulfur donor atoms. An example of the usefulness of lr3Cd NMR is

shown in the study of the human livel protein, metallothionein [114]. The

uniqueness of this protein stems from the fact that it contains 20 cysteine residues

out of 61 residues. riscd NMR spectral results show a multiplet of peaks arouncl

600-680 ppm that oi'iginates from a four'-metal cluster found within the

metaliothioneirl-rr3Cd complex. risCd NMR can also distinguish between the

nurnbel of thiol ligands in a protein. In a study of plastoc)'anin (a blue-copper

bincling protein) b5'Engeseth et al. [115], it was shown that the observed rl3cd

chemical shift was found to be in the vicinity of 400 ppm indicative of a singie Cd-

thiolate binding site. Pi'oteins that contain 3 or more Cd(II) binding sites exhibit

rl3Cd NMR chemical shifts more downfielcl relative to the standard, 0.1 NI Cd(ClO.r).

Thus, rrBCd NMR chemical shifts wele observed near 500 ppm in a study of horse

livei'alcohol cleh-v*dlogenase, in which Bobsein determined that the enzvme contains

two metal-binding sites [116]. Perhaps the factor that contributes significantly to

the sensitivitv of rr3Ccl(II) NNIR is the type of ligands involved in cadmiurn-binding

lather than the number of coordinated cadmium. For instance, the more thiols

coordinated to cadmium may shift the observeci peak downfield towards 600-700

ppm due to extensive deshielding of the Cd(II) resonance (see Figure 1.12). The

utilitl'of rr3cd NN'{R suggests that one couÌd use it to study the metal-binding
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properties of the HIV-1 Tat protein and to investigate whether the cysteine residues

within the cysteine-rich region are in fact playing a vital role as previously

determined by Frankel et al. [39].
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Figure I.l2: 113Cd Chemical shift ranges for cadmium metallothioneins and

cadmium complexes. Illustration obtained from [2L9] with permission from Ellis

P.D.
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1.6 Ultraviolet Absorption Spectroscopy using Cd(II)

To confirm the interaction of the cysteine residues toward cadmium, the use of

ultraviolet (UÐ absorption spectroscopy is conducted to provide direct evidence of

the existence of a thiolate-Cd(Il) binding. In a UV absorption spectroscopic study of

the cysteine-rich protein. N4etallothionein, by Vasak et al. 12071 ír was determined

tha'¿ an increase in the absorption at 250 nm of a metaliothionein-Cd(II) complex is

due to the coordination of thiolate towalds Cd(II). It is noteworthy that the U\¡

ïange of interest (220-350 nm) is usually masked by the presence of aromatic

groups. The absorption increase is most likel-v" due to ligand-metai charge transfer'

(LIVICT) between the sulful atom of the cysteine (thiolate) and the Cd(II) [208].

Although, UV absolption spectroscopy can provide essential information about the

thiolate-Cd(Il) environment, such as metal to protein stoichiometries [209], it is an

inefficient method for the determination of metal-sulfur bond length. coordination

geometry, and ovelall structure. Thus, fui'ther investigation of the protein-Cd(Il)

interaction with NNIR and CD spectroscopy will be required. Here. U\¡

spectroscop)' is used to investigate the interaction of the cysteine-rich region of HI\¡-

I Tat to Cd(II) in hopes of retrieving infoi'mation about the protein's metal-binding

envilonment.
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1"7 Goals of the Research

One of the goals of this research was to charactertze the structural changes of a

recombinant HI\¡-1 Tat protein in the presence of Zn(II) and Cd(II) using CD

spectloscop)'. Another goal of this research was to obtain stluctural information

legarding which regions within the Tat protein wele essential for metal

cooldination using multinuclear NMR spectroscopy. The application of rH-r5N

HSQC NMR ailows one to probe the change in Tat's backbone conformation as a

clirect influence of the coordination with Zv(II). Using r13Cd NMR, we hope to

determine the binding affinity of the Tat-Cct(II) complex, as well as. to characterize

regions of the plotein that were directly involved in metal-binding. The goal of

conducting U\¡ absolption spectloscopy on the Tat-Cd(II) complex was to determine

if the C5-s-rich i'egion of the HIV-1 Tat protein was essential for metal-binding.

Ultimatel)', the main goal of this research was to investigate the metal-bincling

interaction of the HI\¡-1 Tat protein in order to cletermine the cooldination

geometrl', bincling affinity, overall structure, and whether or not the Tat protein

forms a dimer in the presence of Zn(II) or Cd(II).
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2" lWatenials and V{ethods

2.1 Plasmid Construction

The Tat explession s5'stem was cleveloped and optimized by Dr. Gillian Henry using

tlre plasmid pS\i2tat72 donated by Dr. Alan Flankel through the AIDS Research

¿rricl Reference Reagent Program. Division of AIDS, NIAID, NIH [118]. Using the

polvmerase chain reaction (PCR), the plasmid pSV2Tat72 was used as a template

fol thcr amplified DNA sequence containing the Tat exon 1 gene. The gene was then

lemoved and ligated into the expression vector pET28b(+). The explession vectol

contains an N-terminal Hise plus T7 tag. The pET2STat plasmid was subsequentll'

incoi'polated into E. coli BL21(DES)pLysS celis fol expression of the 72 amino acid

His-tag Tat protein.

2.2 Expression of Unlabeled Tat in E. coli

An overnight cultui'e (50 ml) of E. coli was diluted 1:100 into a 1L baffled flask

containing modifiecl Terrific Broth (TB) (Sigma, St. Louis, X{O) medium

supplemented with gl1.'celol (0.8%), chloramphenicol (34 pg/ml), and kanamycin (30

¡rg/ml). Celis were glown at 37 "C until an OD at 600 nm of 0.6-0.9 and induced with

60 mg of isoprop5'l-B-D-thiogalactop)'ranoside (IPTG) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO).

Following induction, the cells were grown for 5 hours, harvested by centrifugation
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(2,607 g) (GsA-Sorvall RC-58, Du Pont Instruments, Waltham MA), resuspended

into an extraction buffer (100 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, L0 mM Tris-HCl, and

10 mM TCEP), and stored at -70 'C until needed.

2.3 Expression of Labeled lrN-Tat in E. colí

A 50 ml E.coli culture grown overnight at 37 'C in TB medium supplemented with

chloramphenicol Ga pt"glL) and kanamycin (30 pg/L) \,vas evenly divided into 4-1 L

baffled flasks containing TB media. Each l" L culture was grown at 37 oC to an OD

of 0.6-0.9, cooled in an ice-bath for 15 minutes, and the cells harvested by

centrifugation at 2,607 g for 15 minutes. T.'he cell pellets were washed twice with

100 ml of phosphate buffer (42.2 mM sodium phosphate, 22.0 mM potassium

phosphate, pH 7.5, 86 mM sodium chloride), pooled, and transferred into a 1 L flask

containing Mg minimal medium (Table 2.t) supplemented with 34 þglL

chloramphenicol and 30 pg/L kanamycin. The l5N-labeled ammonium chloride

[lsNH¿CI 99o/o, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc.] was incorporated into the M9

minimal medium by dissolving 1 g with 100 ml double-deionized water (ddHzO)

followed by the addition of the remaining ingredients. Double-deionized water was

obtained by passing the Parker building reverse osmosis water through a Barnstead

Nanopure II system for removal of minerals through deionization. The 1 L M9-

medium culture was induced with 240 mg of IPTG and grown for 5 hours. The cell

pellets were harvested by centrifugation at 2,607 S (GSA-Sorvall RC-58, Du Pont
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Instluments, Waltham MA) for 15 minutes, resuspended in extraction buffer, and

stored at -70 "C until needed.

Table 2.1: M9 Minimal iVfedium ingredients obtained from [119]

Component mM

NazHPO r

I{HzPO r

NaCl

NH rCl

EDTA

FeCl¡

ZnCIz

CuClz

CoClz

H¡BO¡

N,inClz

CaClz

1\,IgSOr

Glucose

Biotin

Thiamin

42.3

22

8.5

72.8

1.3x10 i

5.1x10 2

6.1x10-3

9x10-rl

6.0x10 3

1.6x10 3

1.2x10'l

1

0.3

11.1

4.1x10 3

3.7x10 3
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2.4 Purification of His-tagged Tat

The bacteria wele l)'sed by applying 2 freeze-thaw cycles and sonication. Small

amounts of ribonuclease I (RNAse I) (Sigma, St. Louis, i\4O) and deoxyribonuclease

I (DNase I) (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) were added to reduce the viscosity of the extract.

The supernatant was collected after centrifugation at 10000 g for 30 minutes (SS34-

Sorvail RC-58, Du Pont Instluments. ü¡altham N{A) and the protein was purified

by metal affinity chromatoglaphS'. Chromatography was performed with a 4 ml

TALON Superflow metal affinit5' resin (CLONETECH) column stored in 20 %

ethanol. Column preparation was initiated b5' rn'ashing with five column volumes

(C\) of ddHzo followed with 10 ml of 300 mN¡I sodium chloricle. This step was

tequired to remove anr' loosel)' bound metal ions. The column was subsequently

washed with five C\¡ of ddHuO and then equilibrated with se\¡en CV of equilibration

buffer (100 mN{ sodium phos¡rhate, 10 mNI Tris-HCl, pH 7.2. 6 M guanidine-HCl, 10

mi\4 TCEP). The pH of the supelnatant containing Tat was adjusted to 7.2 with

ammonium hydroxide ¿rnd directly loaded onto the colnmn. After loading the

sample, the column was washed with five C\r of equilibration buffer. Seven C\¡ of

washing buffer (50 mN{ sodium phosphate, pH 6.4, 6 N4 guanidine-HCl. 10 mN{

TCEP) was then appiied to thc. column to remove an-u* loosel-v bound protein. Finally,

bound Tat was eluted b:' addition of four CV of elution buffer (50 mNI sodium

acetate, pH 4.0, 6 N,I guanidine-HCl, 10 mN{ TCEP). Guanidine-HCl and TCEP u¡ere

rernoved by diall'sis at room ternperature. Standard acetic acid solutions for dialysis
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were prepared by dilution of stock glacial acetic acid into 3-1 L volumes of water to

produce three buffers with concentrations of 0.1M,0.05 M, and 0.01 M acetic acid.

All dialysis buffers \¡/ere degassed ancl purged with Argon. The eluted Tat solution

was collected in 1.5 ml eppendorf tubes for a total of 10 fractions. Onlv tubes that

showed brown coloi'ation were pooled. transferred into 30 cm of cellulose dial)'sis

tubing (MWCO = 1000 Dalton) (Fishei'), and allowecl to equilibrate with each acetic

acid buffer for 4 hours. A finai dialysis with 1 L of dclHzO foi' 4 houls was used to

remove any residual salt and most of the acetic acici. 100 ¡rl of the final pulifiecl Tat

solution was diluted with 900 ¡rl of ddHzO, which was subsequentlv used to

detelmine protein concentlation by UV absorption spectroscop)' (s = 9090 Nl rcm-ì).

The remaining Tat solution was freeze-driecl ftrirtis Fleezemobile 5SL).

2.5 Alkylation of the Cysteine-rich Region of Tat

Blocking of thiols b5' alkylation was cai'riecl out with iodoacetamicle. Tat protein (1

mg) was dissolved in extlaction buffei' (10 mN4 Ti'is-HCl, 10 mM TCEP. 6 N,{

Guanidine-HCl) at pH 8.5. Iocloacetamide (20 mM) was added to the pi'otein

solution and allowed to react for t hr. Alk-vlatecl Tat protein was pui'ified b,v metal-

affinity chromatography followed b)' diaÌysis to l'emove excess iocloacetamide,

guanidine-Hcl. and TCEP, as described above. Alkylated Tat protein was fi'eeze-

di'ied Oirtis Freezemobile 5SL).
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2.6 Circular Dichroism Spectropolarimetry

Circular dichroism (CD) spectla were recorded on samples in a 100 pm path length

c)'lindricaÌ cuvette from 240 to 180 nm on a Jasco model J-810 specti'opolarimeter at

room temperature. Test samples with Tat protein concentration of 0.2 mM were

pr.epared in a solution containing 10 mM acetate and 10 mN,I Tris-HCi at pH 4.0.

Data were collected at a rate of 2 nm per min. The CD spectra were analyzed to

detcrmine if Tat possesses an¡z ltr¡tinsic secondary structule and to determine the

cffects of pH, Zn(II), and Cd(II) on Tat's conformation. The CD instrument's

intensitS' and wavelength were calibrated with (+)-l0-campholsulphonic acid (4.3

mlvf) [120]. All CD spectra were subtracted from the baseline containing 10 mM

acetate/Tris-H Cl buffer.

2.6.1pH Titration of Tot by CD

Briefll'. 400-500 ¡rM of Tat protein were dissolved in 0.5 ml of 10 mN'Í acetate/Tris-

HCI buffel at pH 4.0 and titrated with increasing aliquots of diluted ammonium

hydroxide. The solution was allowed to equilibrate for 15 minutes plior to CD

spectrum acquisition. The spectral range was from 185 to 240 nm at room

tem¡relature.
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2.7 SDS Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

SDS-PAGE was performed with the Laemmli System [121] on a SE 260 Mini-

Vertical Unit (Hoefer Phalmacia Biotech). Stacking and separating gels rvere

prepared with 125 m1\{ Tris-HCI (4% w/v polyacrylamide, pH 6.8) and 375 mM Tris-

HCI (12.5Yo wlv Pol5'¿¿tulumide, pH 8.8) buffers, r'espectively. both containi¡g 0.I %

w/v SDS. The electrophoresis running buffer \Ã/as prepared with 0.025 NI Ti'is-HCl.

0.192 M glycine, 0.7yo w/v SDS, at pH 8.3. Fi'eeze-clried Tat protein (2 mg) was

solubilized with 500 ¡rl of acetate buffer at pH 4.0, mixed with an equal volume of

2X sample ti:eatment buffer. and heated for 30 minutes in boiling water at 100 "C.

Pre-Stained Protein \llarkels (10 pI) (Fisher BioReogeizls) wele used as stanclards

for determination of molecular weight for sepalatecl protein (B-galactosiclase. 118

kDa; Bovine selum albumin, 85 kDa; Ovalbumin. 47 kDa; Lactate deh5'di"o*enase.

36 kDa; B-iactoglobulin, 26 kDa; Lysozyme, 20 kDa). Aftei' electrophoresis. ploteins

were stained with Coomassie stain solution (0.025% Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-

250, 40% methanol, To/o acetic acid) for 4 hours, ancl the gel was subsequentlv

transferred into a destaining solution (40% methanol .7Yo acetrc acid), and left

overnight. Initially, protein solutions were boiled to approximately 100 "C in a water'

bath heated with a Bunsen burner. However, realization that the Tat pi'otein is

disordered led to future avoidance of heat denaturation prior to loading onto the

gels. The low pH prevents the protein soiution from aggregation. 10 miVI of tris(2-

carbox¡rethyl)phosphine was subsequently added to the protein soiution.
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2.8 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy

2.8. 1 Heteroruttclear Single Quantu,nt Correlation Spectroscopy

Standard 2D gradient sensitivit5'-sn¡rnced lH-15N Heteronuclear Single Quantum

Con'elation (HSQC) (obtained from the \u-arian BioPack pulse sequence database

ancl oriqinalll,' from [722]) spectra of uniformlv r5N-labeled Tat wele acquired on a

600 MHz \,-arian INO\IA spectrometer equipped with a tliple resonance probehead.

NA'IR samples were prepared with 0.5-1.0 mM r5N Tat in 600 ¡rl of NMR buffer' (10

inN,{ acetate-cl.r, pH 4.0, 5%o DzO,80 ¡rM sodium sulfite, 0.02% sodium azide) at 293

K. Sarnple prepalation and subsequent Zn(II) additions were conducted uncier an

anaerobic atmosphere by degassing and then purging the Nl\4R tube with argon

prior to NMR spectmm acquisition. 2,2-dimeth)'l-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS)

was used as an internal standard for chemical shift referencing. The Wishart

method was used fol referencing to water [123]- A total of 128 scans were signal

averaged for ever'5,' 256 complex tl points with acquisition times of 107 ms. The

transmitter flequencies for 1H and I5N were set to 599.8 and 150.8 N{Hz,

respectively. Sweep widths fol the dilect and indirect dimensions were set to 7196

Hz and 2787 Hz. respectively. Prior to Fourier transformation in the indilect

dimension, spectra were processed with the foilowing palameters: thel,' were

apodized using a squared cosine bell function; zero fiiled to twice the data set size,

and Zhu-Bax linear predicted [131]. The data \ rere processed and anal¡'zed with
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Spin Works 3.0 (Marat, K. University of N4anitoba, Canada), NMRPipe [124], and

Sparky [125].

Fol the zínc tittations, it is noteworthy that the dilution effect can be ignored

due to the fact that 5 ¡rL of the ZnSOr solution was added to 600 pL of Tat sample

during each titration point pr.iol to NMR data acquisition. Thus, dilution of the Tat

protein per titration step reduces the concentration to 0.9917 of its oliginal value.

2. 8. 2 Heteronu.clear Mu.Itiple-Borud Correlatioru Spectroscopy

rfl-r5lrJ Heteronucleal N4ultiple-Bond Correlation (HN,{BC) [128] spectra wele

measnrcd to detect the correlation between lH and i5N through 2JNu coupling

within the imidazole ring of the histidine residues. Two-dimensional 1H-r5N HMBC

spectla were acquireci on 15N-labeled Tat at concentrations of 0.5-1.0 mM in 600 ¡rl

of NMR buffei'in the preserlce and absence of Zn(II) at pH 4.0. The relaxation delay

and r5N spectral width were set to 1.0 s and 140 ppm, respectively. A total of 128

scans were averaged for ever-v* 256 tt complex points with acquisition times of 106.5

ms. The sweep widths for the direct and indirect ciimensions wele set to 5996 Hz (10

ppm) and 85071 Hz (I40 ppm), respectiveiy. Prior to Fourier transformation in the

indirect dimension, spectra wele processed with the following parameters: the5'

wele apodized using a squared cosine bell function and zero filled to twice the data

set size. In addition, a long-r'ange J-coupling constant of 6.0 Hz was usecl as an

average for setting the refocnsing delay time of 41.6 milliseconds. The data were
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processed and analyzed with Spin Works 3.0 (N4arat, K. University of Manitoba,

Canada), NMRPipe [724],and Sparky [125].

2.8. 3 Nuclear Ouerh,antser Effect Spectroscopy

Two-dimensional NOESY lL27l spectra were acquired on an unlabeled Tat (0.5-1.0

mM) sample in 600 pl of NMR buffer. Signal optimization was conducted by

acqi-iiring NOESY spectra with varying mixing times of 50, 100, 150, 200, 300, anci

400 ms. Rotating frame NOESY (ROESÐ [130] spectra were recorded with a

mixing time of 200 ms to investigate the i'otational corlelation time of Tat through

1:eak intensity compalison with NOESY resnlts. The Watergate [129] pulse

sequence was applied to both NOESY and ROESY experiments to suppress the

solvent signal. Zero-filling to twice the data set size and apodization of the spectra

using a squared cosine bell function were carried out priol to Fourier

transformation. The spectral width was set to 5996 Hz (10 ppm). The data were

processed and anal5,zed with Spin Works 3.0 (Nfarat. I(. Universit¡z of Manitoba,

Canada), NN4RPipe ll24l. and Sparky [125].

2.8.4 1 1 sCodrÌríunt NMR Spectroscopy

lr3Cd NMR spectra were obtained on a Varian 600 MHz spectrometer equipped with

a tunable bloadband probehead with the lesonance frequency set to 133 I\¡IHz. The

Nl\4R sample was prepared by dissolving 1.82 mg of lyophilized Tat in 700 pl of DzO
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NI\{R buffer (10 mM acetate-d+, 80 prM sodium sulfite, 0.02% sodium azide, 700%

DzO) at pD 5.0 followed by titration with 1, 2, 4, 6,8, 10, and 20 moie equivalents of

rr3Cdcle (113CdC12.93.53 % Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. Inc.). The pD of the

rl3Cd NN{R solution was determined by using the equation pD = pH + 0.40 [126].

The NN{R protein sample was preparecl under anaerobic conditions by degassing

and purging the NMR tube prior to data acquisition. A small amount of Tat NMR

solution l-100 ¡rl] was set aside for determination of protein concentration by UV

absorption spectroscopy. Ait rr3Ccl NMR spectra were referenced relative to 0.1 M

Cd(ClOr)2. Acquisition palameters for dii'ect detection of rr3Cd were as follows: a

relaxation delay of 0.5 s was used, the sweep width was set to 100.000 Hz (751.9

ppm), and 40.000 free induction decays \ zele acquiled. The acquisition times were 2

hi's and 20 seconcls.

2.8.4.1 1\'lathematica Calcuiations for Binding Affinity

Using a rvell established software program, Mathematica (2008, Wolfram

Research, Inc.), the binding affinit:' of the Tat protein towards Cd(II) can be

determined by non-linear least-squares fitting to a binding equation. The

undei'l)ring assumption that has to be made in order to accuratei¡' cletermine the

metal dissociation constant (kn) is that the concentration of the protein has to be

significantly less than the kn [213]. Under this condition, the concentration of the

Cd(II) bound to the protein will be onl5' ^ small fraction of the total Cd(II)

concentr:ation. Thus, the concentration of free Cd(II) is approximately equal to the
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total concentration of Cd(II) added ([Cd]*r^r = [Cd]r..o + [Cd]no,,.,o). Ii is noteworthy

that the concentration of the protein (300 ¡iM) is kept constant while the metal is

titrated over a range (1-20) of mole equivalents. This permits the use of a simplified

equation for determining the binding affinity (Equation 4)

LAB] -: [B]

[B]+ ¡(DlA)rotat

The [AB] denotes the concentration of Tat-Cd(II) comptex, while [A] and [B] denote

the concentration of the Tat protein and Cd(II) rree, respectively. Under this equation

one can plot the fraction bound ([AB]/[A]rotur) against the concentration of [B] and

determine the kn Figure 2.1 shows a model hyperbolic curve defined by Equation 4

that indicates that the kt is the concentration of [B] at exactly half the fraction

bound (0.5). The assumption here is that the change in 113Cd NMR chemical shift at

each metal titration point is an indication of protein-metal binding. Furthermore,

the change in chemical shift increases at each point suggesting more protein is

binding to the metal. For the 113Cd NMR data, we fit the total metal concentration

against the change in chemical shift to a single binding equation (Equation 5):

! = C¡- (r[C¡.- C"J)

lBlrotot
fBlrotot * Kn
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The Ci and Co denote the rl3Cd chemical shift at saturation of the binding sites and

aL zeto metal concentration, respectively. It is noteworthy that Equation 5 is

derived from a study by Battie et al. [214] on the binding affinity of a protein-RNA

interaction.
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Figure 2.7: N4oclel for the binding curve showing the kD is defined as the

concentlation of B at which the fraction bound is 0.5. Illustration was reprinted

with permission of Gooclrich et al. [165].
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2.9 Cadrnium Titration by Ultraviolet Absorption Spectroscopy

Metal-binding experiments of apo-Tat with 0.5-2.0 molar equivalent additions of

Cd(II) were recorded at room temperature on a Varian CARY13E UV-Visible

spectrophotometer using a 1 cm qualtz cuvette. All UV spectra wele recorded with a

scan late of 30 nm min-r from 330 to 230 nm. Tat protein [16 ¡rM] was dissolved in

I ml of clegassed acetate buffer [10 mN4] at pH 4.5. For Cd(II) titrations, aliquots of

10 pl of Cd(II) [800 pM] were added prior to each acquisition. The UV absorption

s]rectrometer was blanked with 10 mN,f acetate buffer at pH 4.5.
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S" R esults

3.1 Protein Expression, Furifrcation, and Protein Concentration

The growth of E. coli ceils containing recombinant Tat plasmid was initially

monitored by measuring the ODcoo',' using a Klett-Summerson Photoelectric, which

correlates the turbidly of the sample to the cell concentration.

Growth Curve lor E.Coli
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Figure 3.1: Growth curve for E. coli cells measured at 600 nm in 30 min intervals at

37 0c.

In Figure 3.1, the observed time course of bacterial growth follows a sigmoidal

curve, which consists of three phases: lag, exponential, and stationary. The lag

phase takes place from 0 to 60 minutes, during which only a small increase in the

optical density is observed. Between 60 and 240 minutes, the population enters the

Iog phase whereby the cell number increases in a logarithmic fashion. The
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stationary phase occurs ftom 240 to 440 minutes, during which the rate of bacterial

growth plateaus. Tat protein synthesis is usuall5' induced with isopropyl-"-D-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) in early to mid-log phase corresponding to an optical

density (OD) at 600 nm of 0.6 [140]. Determination of an E. coli growth curve, and

the rate of bactei'iai growth during the log phase. is helpful for determining when a

given cultule should be induced based on ODcotinn, measurements of ctiltures.

T¡'picallS'. 10 grams of E. coli cells are halvested per iitre of TB medium.

3. 1. 1 Pr oteirz Pu.rification uia C ob alt Metal - o ffin ity Ch,rontatogr aphy

The recombinant Tat protein contains an N-terminal His-tag that allows

purificatir-rn via cobalt metal-affinit5' chromatogi'aphy [Figure 3.2]. Following celi

lysis and separation of cell rnembrane components from the c,vtoplasmic

components, cell h's¿rte is addecl to the metal-affinitSr ç61rr-n. Proteins that contain

the His-tag will bincl to the cobalt at pH 7.2 and subseqnentl¡' eiute with elution

buffer at pH 4.1. Based on experience. fi'actions that contain Tat plotein are bror,vn

in coloi' and are poolecl ancl dialyzecl to remove TCEP and guanidine-HCl. The

appearance of the blown coloration is likel5' due to the pi'esence of loosely bouncl

cobalt to the Tat protein. The freeze-dried Tat pi'otein appears white suggesting

that the bound cobalt is substantiall¡,'removed cluling diaiysis.
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lrt, i

ñl{ B

metai-affinity column (A) to the!-iguie 3.2: Interaction between the cobalt

imidazole ring of the Hise-tag (B) [210].

Dcspite the positive effects of the His-tag as pleviously mentioned, r'emoval of the

affinit5' tag is desirable to prevent unpredicted structural changes in order to studS'

the protein in its physiological confolmation. However, attempts at r.emoval of the

His-tag using thrombin have been unsuccessful possibly due to the presence of an

internal thrombin cleavage site between Lvs-61 and Ala-GZ ll4ll.

3.1.2 Ul.trauiolet Absorptíon Spectroscopy of HIV-1 Tat

The rneasurement of protein -vield is calried out using ultraviolet (U\¡) absorption

spectloscopy at 280 nm and the Beer'-Lambert Law. Following diaì5,-sis of purified

Tat protein, 100 ptl of the plotein solution is cliluted with g00 prl of water and a UV

absorption spectlum is collected. In Figure 3.3, the spectlum of Tat shows the

characteristic shoulder band at 290 nm and a strong band at 280 nm colresponding
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to tryptophan absorption. Furthermore, the absence of iight scattering in the

spectrum suggests that the Tat protein is in a reduced monomeïic form. The Tat

protein concentration is determined by using the absorbance measurement at 280

nm and the molar extinction coefficient of the pi'otein (e = 9090 M-rcm r). Typically,

5 mg of the Tat protein is purified per litre of E. coli cell culture.

UV Absorption of HIV-1 Tat
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Figure 3.3: U\¡Absorption spectlum of HIV-1 Tat (0.473 mg/mt) taken frorn 240 nm

to 310 nm. The solvent blank is watel.
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3.2 SDS-PAGE Analysis

3.2.l Analysis of Tat Fractions front Cobalt Metal-affinity Coluntn.

SDS-PAGE is a well-established technique for investigating the cross-linking

properties of proteins containing multiple cysteine residues. Atthough the Tat

protein is in a i'educed monomeric form atpH 4.I,tt is very likei¡,'to form oligomers

via intei'molecular disulfide-bond formation at pH above 6 or in aelobic or non-

leducing conditions. Tat protein fractions flom cobalt metal-affinity

chromatography were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Figure 3.4 shows an SDS-PAGE

electlopholegram of fractions 1-4 eluted frorn the resin. Lane 1 shows the pi.otein

molecular weight markers. In lane 2. no bands ale observed in fi'action 1 indicating

that the Tat plotein has not eluted yet. In lanes 3 (fraction 2) and 4 (fractions 3 and

4), an intense band with an apparent molecular mass of 77 kDa is obselved

suggesting the Tat protein is in a predominantly reducecl monomeric folrn. The

disclepancy between the theoretic¿ii moleculal mass of 10 kDa ancl an zrpparent

molecular mâss of 17 kDa observed on the SDS gel is likely clue to the Tat pr"otein

having an overall high positive charge of +25.2 at pH 4.0 [142]. This high net

positive charge leads to the retardation of the plotein's electrophoi'etic mobility.

Intelestingll'. adclitional fainter bands are observed in lanes 3 and 4 of Figui'e 3.4

indicating ploteins with higher apparent molecular mass than the Tat monomer

suggesting the plesence of small amounts of Tat oligomers or possiblS' protein
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impurities. Because of the

used routinely to establish

observation of similar bands, SDS-PAGE has

the purity of Tat protein preparations [141].

not been

Figure 3.4: Coomassie Blue-stained SDS-PAGE electrophoregram identifying Tat

protein from each fraction collected from the cobalt rnetal-affinitv column shown in

Figure 3.2. Standard pr.otein marker (10 pl) is added to iane 1. Lanes 2 and 3 show

fractions 1 and 2, respectively. Lane 4 shows fractions 3 and 4 pooled.
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3.2.2 Analysis of the Effect of TCEP on. Tat

To determine the nature of the multiple bands observed on the polyacrylamicle gel

shown in Figure 3.4, SDS-PAGE of the same samples was done in the presence of

TCEP. TCEP is a powerful reducing agent used in the purification of Tat [132] that

allows the formation of reduced monomelic Tat b5' preventing disulphide cïoss-

linking. Although TCEP has been shown to be an excellent reducing agent in SDS-

PAGE sample pi'eparation buffer at low pH. at neutral pH it requires the presence

of 6 M guanidine-HCl to prevent the formation of a Tat-TCEP precipitate. In Figure

3.5, lane 1 shows the plotein molecular weight markers. In lane 2, corresponding to

flaction 1, no bands ale observed. In lane 3, column fraction 2 shows the

monomeric Tat band at 77 kDa along with multiple higher molecular weight bancls

indicating formation of Tat oligomers ol plotein impurities. Fulthermore. an

intense band is obselveci at the top of the stacking gel for lane 3. Lane 4 contains

fractions 3 and 4 and is very similal in appearance to lane 3. Lanes 5 ancl 6 contai¡

the same material as lanes 3 and 4, r'espectively, except that 10 mM TCEP was

acided. TCEP nearlS,' eliminates all of the high molecular weight bands in lanes 3

and 4 leaving a predominant band at 77 kDa indicating the reduction of oligomeric

Tat to the monomeric form and confilming the high purity of the plotein

pleparation. This expeliment also shows that SDS-PAGE is a useful tool fol the

analysis of Tat protein as iong as a strong reducing agent such as TCEP is inclucled

in the protein solution.
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Figure 3.5: SDS-PAGE results of Tat protein fractions collected from a cobalt metal-

affinity' column. Fractions 1 and 2 frorn the column are present in ianes 2 and 3,

respectively. Fractions 3 and 4 wei'e pooled and added to lane 4. Lanes 5 ancl 6 are

cluplicates of lanes 3 and 4, respectively. except for the addition of TCEP (10 mM).

Lane 1 contains standard plotein markers (10 pt).
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3.2.3 Deterntinin g th.e Optintal Concentration of TCEP

Figure 3.5 shows that 10 mM TCEP affords nearly complete reduction of Tat

disulphides. To determine if higher concentrations of TCEP can eliminate the

remaining oligomerized protein observable on the electrophoregram, electrophoresis

of Tat protein was done on samples containing a I'ange of concentrations of TCEP.

Figure 3.6 illustrates an SDS-PAGE electrophoregram of Tat protein in the

pre-cence of TCEP (added to the sample prior to electrophoresis) at concentrations

langing from I to 100 mN,I. In lane 3, corresponding to the Tat protein in the

absence of TCEP, multiple bands are observed suggesting the formation of Tat

oligomers. In the presence of 1 mM TCEP (lane 4), the multiple bands

coi'responding to Tat oligomers ale observed to become iess intense relative to those

in lane 3. In lane 5. a furthel declease in intensity of the Tat oligomers is observed

upon addition of 5 mM TCEP, however it must be noted that the total amount of

protein appears to be lower than in lanes 3 and 4. At a TCEP concentration of 10

nrM [iane 6], a predominant band at 17 kDa is observed suggesting a pronounced

lednction of oligomeric Tat to the monomeric form. InterestingÌy, in lane 7 (at a

TCtrP concentration of 12.5 mM) a fainter monomeric Tat band is observed with

appalent molecular weight of 17 kDa but all the higher molecular weight oligomers

have been eliminated. Doubling the TCEP concentlation to 25 mM (lane 8) shows

the monomeric Tat band migrating at a slightly higher N{W relative to the monomer

Tat bands in lanes 3 - 7. In lanes 9 and 10, the monorneric Tat band is observecl to

be less intense and migrates at a significantly higher MW. The ciecrease in intensity
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of the monomeric Tat band at TCEP concentrations above 10 mM might be due to

precipitation of the protein by TCEP. A plausible explanation for the observation of

higher MW monomeric Tat band is that a solution containing a very high

concentration of acidic TCEP may cause a decrease in the pH of the stacking gel

from pH 6.8. The rationalization of the pH effect of TCEP is substantiated by

measuring the pH of a Tat protein solution before and after the addition of TCEP.

After addition of 100 mM TCEP to a Tat protein solution 10.475 mMl, the pH is

observed to be 1.91, which is a significant decrease from pH 4.0. This may affect the

ability of the stacking gel to concentrate the protein solution prior to running

through the resolving gel as compared to the Tat solution without TCEP. The

inability of the Tat solution to be stacked likel¡' explains the observation of a

broadenecl, higher'I\,M¡ monomeric Tat band.
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Figure 3.6: SDS-PAGE analJ*sis of Tat in the presence of increasing concentrations

of TCEP. Lanes 1 and 2 contain standard protein malkers (10 ¡rl). Lane 3 contains

Tat plotein (0.475 mM) in the absence of TCEP and serves as a control. TCEP was

added to Tat protein prior to electropholesis at concenti'ations of 1 mi\4 (lane 4). 5

mM (lane 5), 10 mM (lane 6). 12.5 mNl (lane 7).25 mM (lane 8), b0 mM (lane g). and

100 mM (lane 10). Note that the stacking gel is missing flom the above SDS get.
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3.2.4 Analysis of Allzylated Tat

Above pH 4.5, the Tat protein precipitates fi'om solution forming disulphide cl'oss-

linked oligomers. In order to understand the folding and dimerization of Tat above

pH 4.5, a study of the redox reactivity of the cysteine residues was initiated.

Initially, the reactivity of the protein towards iodoacetamide was examined as a

mechanism for quenching the oxidation of the cysteine residues. The ultimate goal

was to stnd5' the reactivity of disulfide bond formatio' in hope of revealing a

possible folding of the protein in an oxidizing environment. Alkytation of the

c¡'steine residues was performed using 100 mi\4 iodoacetamide for 6 hrs. For these

studies. SDS-PAGE is used as the primary tool for the analysis of the Tat oligomeric

state. Figure 3.7 is an electrophoregram of the same arnounts of untreated and

alkvlatecl Tat. In lane 2. a preclominant band at 77 kDa is observed accompanieci b;'

a fainter band at 28 kDa indicating the presence of Tat climers. Faint bands at

higher M,. âre inclicative of higher oligomers of the plotein. Lane 3 shows the i'esult

of alk¡'lating Tat protein. in u'hich a single intense band at 77 kDa is obselved with

ver'}' little oligomer. Comparing the monomeric bancl of Tat in lane 2 and that of

alk5ri2¡s¿ Tat in lane 3 r'eveals a significant clifference in intensity suggesting that

the iodoacetamide prevents the formation of Tat oligomels duling electrophoresis

and is evidence of successful pi'otein alkylation.
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Figule 3.7: SDS-PAGtr analysis of Tat and alkylated Tat protein. Lane 1 contains

the standald protein markers (10 pl). Lane 2 contains Tat protein and serves as a

control. Lane 3 contains alkylated Tat protein. Alkylation of the Tat plotein was

cai'r'ied out with 100 mi\41 iodoacetamicle for 6 hrs.
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3.3 Circular Dichroism

3.3.1 Deconuolutíon of the CD Spectru.nt of HIV-l Tat

CD is an excellent method for detei'mining pi'otein conformation in solution by

measuling the difference in absorbance for left- and right-handed circularly

polarized light [133]. Typicall¡'. measurements ale carried out in the far-UV region

of the spectlum (180-240 nm). as the amicle chromophore (peptide bond) absorption

plobes the protein secondary stlucture. In Figure 3.8, the far-U\/ CD spectrum of

the Tat pi'otein at pH 4.17 shows a strong negative band at 199 nm and a much

weaker negative band at 225 nm, slrggestir¡e of a random coil conformation [133,

743l.It is noted that strong light absorption is obselved at wavelengths beiow 183

nm (not shown) and giving rise to noise in the CD signal.
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Figure 3.8: Far-IJV CD spectrum of HIV-1 Tat at room temperature. Tat protein

concentration was 173 prM dissolved in 10 mM acetate buffer at pH 4.I7. An

algorithm taken from the web-based progïam Dichroweb was used for deconvolution

of the Tat CD spectrum [145]. The CD spectrum was baseline subtracted using a

blank solution containing 10 mM acetate/Tris-HCl buffer.
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A large numbel of computer-based algorithms aïe widely used todal' to

predict the secondary structural content of a protein based on comparison of

experimental CD data to well established reference databases. A web-based

program, Dichroweb, is usecl here to detei'mine the pelcentages of alpha-helix. beta-

sheet, and unordeled stluctui'e of the Tat protein 1136]. In Table 3.1, deconvolution

of the CD spectrurn of apo-Tat at pH 4.17 using thlee different algorithms show

that on average. the protein is mainl), composecl of disolcleled seconcìar¡, stlucture

(35.3 %). followed b¡' 22.6 % of B-tui'ns, and the remainder is made up of p-sti'and 1

(I3.0%) and 2 (7I.2%). Intelestingly, all three algorithms agree that the Tat

protein is pleclominantt5, disoldeled and does not contain a significant amount of u-

helical structui'e. which contradicts some of the literature NN4R clata of the HIV-1

Tat protein [laa]. The high content of B-turns and B-sheet is not surprising. At low

pH the highlS' basic pi'otein ma5z 6en¡ain regions of polypepticle with an extended

backbone conformation resembling that of a B-sheet. In acldition, B-tnlns ale often

observed in disordered proteins and are thought to J:e in equilibrium with B-sti'and,

disordered, ancl pol,vploline II helix (135).
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Table 3.1: Predicted secondarl'structure content of HIV-1 Tat through

deconvolution using the web-based program Dichroweb.

3.3.2 Effects of pH on Tat CD Spectra

The HIV-I Tat protein structure was shown above to adopt a predominantly

random coil conformation (with 35.2 % disordered strnctule) in 10 mM acetate

buffer at pH 4.L7 by CD spectropolalimetry and this agrees with the results of an

earlier study that used multinucleai' NN4R spectroscop)¡ to stud-v- the protein at the

same pH [26]. However, several NI\'IR analyses of the protein at highei. pH have

suggested that Tat has a condensed globulal structnle with significant alpha helix

content 154.744]. To determine the conformation of HI\i-1 Tat at ph-vsiological pH.

a pH titration experiment with ammonium hyclroxicie was conducted, Figure 3.94

shows CD spectra of Tat protein frorn pH 4.77 to 8.06. At low pH Tat exhiÌrits a

typical random coil conformation. as evidenced b¡,- rn'eak and stlong minima aL 220

nm and 198 nm, r'espectivell,- [133]. The band at 199 nm is significantly climinished

in intensity as a function of increasing pH between pH 4.51 and 8.06, whereas the

bancl at 220 nm is onl5, sli*htlv diminished. Figure 3.98. shows a linear declease in

intensitv measured at 199 nm flom pH 4.51 to 7.5I. However. the loss in ellipticity

.4lgorithm Helix 1 Helix 2 Strand 1 Strand 2 Turns Disordered Total
CDSSTR

SELCONs
ContinLL

0.030
0.047
0.072

0.230
0.140
0.021

0.000
0.024
0.014

0.120
0.100
0.117

0.230
o.209
0.238

0.360
0.346
0.350

0.970
0.866
1.000

Average 0.013 0.050 0.130 0.712 0.226 0.352 0.945
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is likely due to Tat protein dilution at higher pH values. Figure 3.9C shows that as

the pH values increase from 4.77 to 8.06, the absorbance measuled at 199 nm

decreases linearly, suggestive of protein dilution from the addition of ammonium

hydroxide. Precipitation of the Tat protein is ruled out due to the absence of a

scattered light spectrum. Another consideration is that during the pH measurement

of the Tat protein solution, small amounts of the positively charged protein ma1,'

stick to the negativel¡' charged pH glass electi'ode. Figure 3.9D shoq's the CD

spectium of Tat at different pH values corrected for dilution making use of the

measured absorbance changes. Clearly, raising the pH of the Tat solution irnposes a

dramatic secondar¡' structural change as evidenced bv the significant declease in

ellipticity. Especially noteworthy is the observation of a lack of any isoclichroic point

in the overlaid spectra.

To detelmine the meaning of the decrease in ellipticitS' u¿ higher pH values.

deconvolution of the Tat protein at pH 8.04 was carriecl out to characterize the

change in conforrnation as a function of pH. Table 3.2 shows the deconvolution

results of the Tat protein at pH 8.04 using the web-based Dichroweb. The average

of all thi'ee different algorithms shows that the Tat protein is primai.il.v made up of

disordered secondarS' structure (32.0%), followed b>, 25.5% B-turns. The remaining

stluctulal composition of the protein consists of 25.7% of B-sheet and 17.2% of a-

helical. In Table 3.3, the compalison between the secondarl,'structure percent,age of

Tat at pH 4.0 ancl 8.04 shows a clecrease in disordetecl stlucture br' 3.2% followed bv

an increase in a-helical ancl B-content (B-tuLns * B-sheets) structures b¡' 10.9% and
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/¡.4Yo, respectively. Based on the analysis of the secondary structural content

HIV-1 Tat, the protein is becoming more ordered at higher pH values.

Table 3.2: Predicted secondaly structure content of HIV-I Tat at pH 8.04

tÌuough deconvolution using the web-based program Dichroweb.

Table 3.3: Comparison between secondary stluctural content of HI\¡-l Tat

at pH 4.0 and 8.04

of

Algorithm Helix 1 Helix 2 Strand I Strand 2 Turns Disordered Totai
CDSSTR

StrLCONs
ContinLL

0.090
0.058
0.053

0.1 10

0.104
0.100

0.180
0.1 70
0.088

0.110
0.1 16

0.108

0.240
0.240
0.285

0.280
0.312
0.367

1.010
1.000
1.001

Average 0.067 0.105 0.146 0.111 0.255 0.320 1.004

Helix I Helix 2 strand l strand 2 Turns Disordered rotal
Difference 0.054 0.055 0.016 -0.001 0.029 _0.032 0.058
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I¡ìgure 3.9: (A) CD spectra of Tat (190 pM) at diffelent pH conditions in 10 ml\4

ace[ate buffer at room tempelature. (B) Plot of uncorrected CD intensity at 1gg nm

a.q a function of pH. (C) Changes in High-Tension Voltage (absorption) at 1gg nm as

a fun'.:tion of pH. (D) CD spectla of Tat (190 pM) at differentpH values corrected for

dilution effects. (E) N4ean residue etlipticity at 199 nm of Tat protein at different pH

values corrected for ciilution. Alt CD spectra wele baseline subtracted using a blank

solution containing 10 mM acetatelTris-HCl buffer.
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3.3.3 Effects of pH on Tat-Zn(II) Contplex

The study of metal-induced protein folding has been a popular' field for many years,

particulally in the study of metallothionein proteins [136]. In the presence of Zn(II),

it has been suggested that the Tat protein forms a dimer [39] whereby the cysteine

residues from each monomel are coordinating with the metal. By coordinating the

cysteine residues via metal-linked dimerization, it might be possible to laise the pH

of the solution and prevent or clelay Tat precipitation. To test this hypothesis and to

explore the possibility of the formation of a metal-linked dimel, Tat's conformation

in the presence of Zn(II) was analyzed with CD spectropolarimetry. Similar to the

spectrum of apo-Tat, Figure 3.104 shows that the spectrurn of Tat in the presence of

0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) at low pH appeals to be that of a random coil. The

aclclition of 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) causes a small decrease in ellipticitl'

suggestive of a change in backbone confolmation upon bincling to the rnetal.

Hou'ever', because this small change was not leproducible (see below) it could also

have been the lesult of a small increase in the pH of the solution upon addition of

the zinc. As the pH increases from 4.71 to 8.04, the intensitl,' at 199 nm decreases in

a linear fashion (Figure 3.108) simiiar to what was obselveci in the absence of metal

(Figui'e 3.9). It ma1' be significant however, that the pH 8.04 form of the protein has

significantly iess ellipticit5' in the presence of metal than in its absence. Thus, the

lower random coil ellipticity may suggest that partial metal-induced folding has

taken place.
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3.3.4 Zn(II) Titration of Tat at pH 4.0

Tat's conformation in the presence of 0.5 to 2.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) was

studied by CD spectropolarimetry at pH 4.0. The CD spectra of Tat in Figure 8.114

show very small change in ellipticity at 199 nm in the presence of Zu(II) suggesting

that Zn(II) has little effect on the conformation of the protein at pH 4.0. This is

likely due to Tat having a low binding affinity for Zn(II) at low pH. A closer

examination of the ellipticity from 0 to 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) shows a

change of approximateiy 137 deg cm2ldmole, which is substantially lower than the

result of Tat in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of ZI(II) during the pH

dependency experiment shown previously (Figure 3.10; 1439 d.eg.cmzldmole). Since

the same concentration of Tat was used for both experiments (190 pM), it seems

likely that the change in etlipticity observed in Figure 3.10 upon addition of zinc

arose from a change in pH.
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3.3.5 Zn(II) Titration of Tat at pH 5.0

The effects of Zn(II) on Tat's conformation wele analyzed at pH 5.0 using CD

spectropolarimetr-v. In Figure 3.L2A, the CD spectra show that in the presence of

0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) at pH 5.0, a significant loss in the eltipticity at 1gg

nm is observed but there is very little change at longer wavelengths. Further

additions of Zn(II) at pH 5.0 caused smaller decreases in intensit5'. Figure 9.128

shows that the change in eliipticit5,' between apo-Tat and Tat in the pÌesence of 0.b

mole equivalent Zn(II) is approximately 1436 deg.cmz/dmole at 19g nm. The

significant loss in ellipticitS' ir followed by a plateau at higher Zn(II) concentrations

where the over"all change in ellipticitv is found to be 213 deg.cm2lclmole at 19g nm.

The significant change in Tat's confolmation in the presence of 0.5 moie equivalents

of Zn(II) at pH 5.0, is likell' due to the chzrnge in ionization of the sicle chains of

residues that are impoi'tant to metal-binding. In pai'ticular. raising the pH from 4.0

to 5.0 ma¡' induce the deprotonation of sevelal aspartic, glutamic, histidine or., less

likelr'. c)'steine residues. That the ellipticitS,'loss is greatel up to 0.5 mole

equivalents of Zn(II) suppolts the idea of the folmation of'a metal-iinked dimer.
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3.3.6 Zn(II) Titration of Tat at pH 7.2

In order to study metal-protein interaction at physiological conditions, Zn(II)

titrations of apo-Tat were conducted at pH 7.2 using CD. In Figure 3.134, the CD

results show that at 0.5 mole equivaients of Zn(II), a significant loss in ellipticity at

199 nm is observecl and smaller decleases ale observecl at 220 nlrr. Smaller

decreases in intensity occul at all wavelengths at higher mole equivalents of metal.

l\{ean residtte ellipticit¡' measurements at 199 nm confilm that the greatest

dect'ease in intensity occurred between 0 and 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) with a

change of 2439 deg'cmz/dmole (Figui'e 3.138). Between 0.5 and 2.0 rnole

equivalents of Zn(II) the change in ellipticitv is 682 cleg.crn2/clmole. During the last

Zn(II) addition another significant loss of ellipticit¡,' i-" observed with a change of

1090 deg cm2/dmole. The larger effect of Zn(II) on the confolmation of Tat at pH 7

compared to pH 5 is likel¡' due to further ionization of His and C1's side-chai¡s

leading to highei' affinit5' fol the metal. The initial chernge in Tat's conformation

followed by a gladual but smallel change ert highel Zn(II) concentrations is likell'

due to the Tat protein containing high anrl loln' affinit}' binding sites and the

inflection point at 0.5 mole equivalents is furthel support for the formation of a

metal-linked dimer [39]. The spectra are also notable fol their lack of an isodichroic

point.
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Zn(II). Alt CD spectra were baseiine subtractecl using a blank solution containing

10 mM acetate/Tris-HCl buffer.

3.3.7 Cù(II) Titration of Tat at pH 4.0

Competition experiments with various divalent metals showed that the Tat plotein

iras a higher binding-affinity for Cd(II) than Zn(II) where metal binding was

measured by U\z absor¡rtion spectloscopy [39]. It was shown by UV absolption

spectroscopy that upon addition of Cd(II), the Tat-Zn(II) complex clissociates and a

new complex, Tat-Cd(II), is formed. To explore the use of CD spectropoiarimetry to

rnonitor Cd(II) binding to Tat, a Cd(II) titration of Tat was performed. In Figure

3.144, the CD spectla of apo-Tat and Tat at pH 3.95 in the plesence of 0.5 to 3.0

mole equivalents of Cci(II) show signifrcant losses in ellipticitv at 199 nm onlr'. The

change throughout the entile Cd(II) titration is measuled to be 1000 cleg cm2/dmole

(Figure 3.148). Furthelmore. the overail change in absorbance at 199 nm

tlri'oughout the entire titlation increases from I.2l to 7.29 [data not shown]

inclicating that neither dilution effects nor precipitation of the Tat protein

influenced the CD results. A possible explanation foi' the slight inclease in

absorption may be an indirect side effect of tising Cd(II) whei'eby the metal may be

absorbing in the wavelength lange that is of interest. However. based on CD

absolption measurements of Cd(II) in the absence of Tat. r'esults show no significant

increase in absorption as a function of increasing concentration of cadmium [data

not shownl. The observed binding of Cd(II) to Tat at lor,v pH confirms the higher

affinity of Cd(II) for Tat compared to ZI(II) that does not bind at all (see Figure
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3.11). The efficacy of Tat's ability to bind metal may be hindered due to the

protonation of the histidine and cysteine residues at pH 3.95. The titration curve

does not show an inflection point at 0.5 mole equivalents of metal added and thus

does not confii'm the formation of a metal-linked dimer.
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3.3.8 Cú(II) Titration of Tat at pH 5.0

Figure 3.154 shows the CD spectra of apo-Tat and Tat with increasing

concentrations of Cd(II). Clearly, a significant loss of eliipticity is observed at al}

wavelengths upon the addition of 0.5 mole equivalents of Cd(II) as shown in Figure

3.158 (1675 deg'cmz/dmole). Further additions of Cd(II) result in much smaller

changes in ellipticity. The fact that 0.5 mole equivalents of cadmium cause a much

lalger loss in ellipticit5' is further support for the suggestion of a metal-linked

dimer. These CD results agr:ee with those of the Tat-Zn(II) CD titration expeliment

at pH 5.0 [see Figure 3.I2] and provide further evidence that as the pH rises, Tat's

bin.l.ing affrnity increases due to changes in the ionization of the histidine and

cysteine side chains. Similar to the zinc experiments. the spectra in Figure 3.15

show little evidence of an isodichroic point. Intelestingly. the change in absorption

thloughout the entile titi'ation increases flom 1.33 to 1.40 [data not shown]

suggesting that neither dilution nor precipitation influenced the CD results.

Fui'thermole. the increase in absorption may indicate a slight contribution fi:om

Cd(II) absorption.
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3.3.9 Cú(II) Titration of Tat at pH 7.1

In Figure 3.16, the CD spectra of apo-Tat and Tat in the presence of increasing

concentrations of Cd(II) show smali losses in ellipticity at low metal concentrations

followed b5' a larger loss in eliipticity at higher metal concentrations confirming

that the binding intelaction with Cd(II) induces a change in the pr.otein's

conformation. It further demonstrates that the pH of the Tat's envilonment piays a

r¡ital role in metal binding. One would expect that the change in ellipticity at each

Cd(Ii) titration point would be greater than the corresponding Zn(II) titration point

dr¡c ic the fact that Tat is expected to have a higher binding affinit5' towards Cd(II)

than Zn(LI) [61]. Holever, one must take the protein concentration into account.

Since. the Tat concentlation of the Cd(II) experiment is substantially less than that

of.the Zn(II) titration experiment. it suggests that protein concentLation may be a

factoi' in metal-binding. It is noteu,olthy that attempts to conduct CD analysis of

Tat at pH 7.0 with higher protein concentrations were unsuccessful due to

precipitation of protein. This expeliment was quite informative because the samples

in Figure 3.16 were prepared by dissolving up Tat in buffer at pH 7.12 fotlowed b1,'

addition of metal. The protein concentration achieved is much lower (30 pM) than

that achieved for the zinc binding expei'iments at pH 7.2 (190 prl\,I, Figur.e 3.13). In

those experiments the Tat solution was prepared at pH 4.0 ancl then titrated to pH

7.2 followed by addition of metal which resulted in much higher protein

concentlation. Clearly, it would be worthwhile to lepeat the cadmium titi'ation bv
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prepaling the protein as \Ã/as done for Figure 3.13 which would hopefully achieve a

higher protein concentlation.
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3.4 Nuclear Magnetic R,esonance Spectroscopy (NMR)

3.4.1 Nøtural Abundance 2D IH-15N HSQC and ID lH NMR of Unlabeled HIV-I Tat

Figure 3.174 shows a lD lH NMR spectrum of unlabeied Tat protein with the

proton chemical shifts of the backbone NH resonances observed in the range of 6.5

to 9.0 ppm relative to the internal standard, DSS at 0 ppm. The distortion in the

centre of the spectrum at 5 ppm arises from the water resonance; the aliphatic

protons resonate in the range of 0-5 ppm.

Overcrowding of the peaks in the presence of a large water signal makes

assignment of the lD lH NMR spectrum of Tat protein very diffîcult. In Figure

3.178, the 2D rH-15N HSQC spectrum of unlabeled Tat protein shows 62 cross-

peaks out of a possible 91 backbone amides accompanied by the NHz resonances of

the side chains of Gln and .Asn. The close similarity of the spectrum to the

published assigned spectrurn of HIV-1 Tat [137] confirms the identity of the protein.

Previous published NMR data of HIV-1 Tat showed that the protein's conformation

exists in a disordered state through comparison of the observed chemical shifts to

stand.ardized. random coil chemical shifts with corrections for local sequence effects

[138, 141]. The narrow dispersion of the backbone amide ïesonances in Figure

3.178 confirms that the protein is substantially disordered at pH 3.b.
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Figure 3.11: (A) One-climensional rH NN4R ancl (B) Two-dimensional natnral

abundance rH-r5N HSQC spectra of apo-Tat (300 pN{) in NMR buffer at pH 3.5 at

293 K. Side chain NHz closs-peaks corresponding to Gln and Asn are outlined in

sohd circles. Closs-peaks found in the clashed rectangle correspond to irnpui'ities.

Both spectla wele recorded on a \/arian INO\¡A 600 i\4Hz spectrometer equipped

with a triple resonance probehead. Acquisition time in (A) was 34 seconds ancl in (B)

was 24 hls.
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3.4.2 2D 1H-15N HSQC NMR on (sN-labeled HIV-1 Tat and Sequence Assignments

A more sensitive and less time consurning approach to acquiring NMR data for

protein structure determination is the use of isotopic labeling of proteins. In Figure

3.18, the rH-i5N HSQC spectrum of HIV-1 Tat shows the amide cross-peaks of

residues together with their assignments. The assignments were made by

comparing the positions of the observed peaks to the resonance assignments

published by Dr. Shojania [141] for the protein in similar conditions of temperature

and pH. Excellent agreement was observed between the two sets of resonances.
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Figurc 3.18: ]H-r5N HSQC N1\4R spectrum of isotopically-labeled HI!--1 Tat plotein

(635 pA'{) acquired on a Varian INO\¡A 600 MHz spectrometel equipped with a

triple resonance probehead at pH 4.0 at 293 K. Acquisition time was 2 hls.

Backbone amide cross-peaks were assigned using previousll,' published NN,IR data of

HI\¡-1 Tat [137].
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3.4.3 2D tH-tíN HSQC NMR on (íN-Labeled Tat in the Absence and Presence of

Zn(II)

3.4.3.1 Addition of 0.5 Mole Equivalents of Zn(II)

One of the advantages of solution N1\4R spectroscopy over absorption and circular

dichroism spectroscopies is the ability to study atomic levei structural perturbations

in proteins in the presence of cellular co-factors such as metals. Figure 3.19 shows

ri{-r5\J FISQC spectra of rõN-labelled HIV-1 Tat in the absence (i'ed) and plesence

(blue) of 0.5 mole equivalents of Zu(II) at pH 4.02. Addition of zínc causes

significant line broadening and chemical shift changes in the spectrum. Figules

3.20 and 3.21 show the changes in amide cross-peak intensity and chemical shift,

lespectively, that is induced by the addition of Zn(fI). Careful inspection of the

resonance intensities shows that the majorit¡' of the residues that lose significant

intensity upon adclition of Zn(II) are found within the C5's-¡ich legion (Figure 3.20).

Cross-peaks for lesidues Cys-42, Asp-44, C)'s-45. Cys-47, Cys-51, Cys-57 anci Lys-70

are observed to disappear from the spectlum in the presence of 0.5 mole eqnivalents

of Zn(II). Furthei'rnole. the decrease in intensit¡,- of these residues relative to other

closs-peaks suggests that the changes in the C¡,'s-r'ich region are in addition to the

line broadening observed throughout the plotein and likely due to cl¡'namic

exchange between Zn(II) bound and unbound Tat protein- This suppolts the

suggestion that the cysteine residues ale in fact directl5' binding to Zn(II).

Furthermore. cross-peaks corresponding to resiclues Ala-1, Ala-47. Thr-40. Ala-62.

Lys-71, and L5's-91. are observed to decrease in intensity. It is important to note
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that the chemical shifts corresponding to the asparagine and glutamine NHz side

chains lemain unchanged for both apo-Tat and tlne Tat-Zn complex spectra [data

not shown]. However, significant line broadening is observed of all the backbone

amide cross-peaks for the Tat protein in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of

Zn(II) suggesting that the protein backbone is undergoing intermediate exchange

between unbound and bound metal-protein conformations. Quantitative analysis of

thc line broadening effects on a few arbitrary cross-peaks shows that the intensities

crecrease on avet'ageb5r l3.4o7o in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) (data

nct shown).

AnalS'sis of the chemical shift changes in the direct dimension (1H) in the

pleserlce of Zn(II) in Figure 3.214 shows changes for lesidues His-7, His-8, His-9,

His10, Glu-22, AIa-47, and Phe-52. Figure 3.218 shows that the Histidine tag

residues His-7, His-8, His-9, and His10 and Glu-22 unclergo chemical shift changes

in the nitrogen dimension. FurthermoLe, out of the 11 r'esiclues within the Arg-rich

motif (A19-69, Lys-71, Arg-72. Arg-73, Gln-74, and A19-76) are observed to undergo

chemicai shift changes suggesting that this legion eithel changes conformation

Í7471 due to Zn(II) bincling or is directly involved in the binding [148, 149]. Note

that the cysteine residues within the Cys-rich region do not appeal to undergo any

chemical shift changes because the resonances disappear flom the spectrum. It is

also wolth noting that the chemical shift changes are relatively small. That is, most

of the resonances rnove considerably less than 0.2 ppm for lH and 2 ppm for ll'N.
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which are the ranges (2 standard deviations) for random coii chemical shifts in the

Nl\{R Biological l\4agnetic Resonance data bank.

More specifically, the average chemicai shift changes of the histidine i"esidues

along the 1H and 15N dimension in the presence of Zn(II) is approximately -0.03 and

0.24ppm, respectively. which is well below two standard deviations (2o = 1.36 (1H);

8.2 ppm (t5N) ) from Histidine backbone data from the chemical shift tables in the

Biological Magnetic Resonance Bank data base [157]. This suggests that the Zn(II)

interaction with the histidine residues within the His-tag region is weak.
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Figr,u'e 3 19: 2D rH-r5N HSQC spectra of apo-Tat (red) and Tat in the presence of

0 5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) ftlue) at pH 4.02 at 293 K. The Tat plotein

concentration in both spectra is 517 pM. Spectral data were recorded on a Varian

INO\A 600 N'IHz Nl\{R spectlometel equipped with a triple lesonance lrlobehead.

The acquisition time of each spectlum w¿ìs 2 hls and 40 min. Cross-peaks

corresponding to the His-tag al'e shown in the inset box.
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3.4.3.2 Addition of 1.0 l\4ole Equivalent of Zn(II)

Figure 3.22 shows the 1!{-r5}¡J HSQC spectra of Tat in the presence of 0.5 (blue) and

1.0 (gi'een) mole equivalents of Zn(II) whereby chemical shift changes and the

increase in intensity for residues within the His-tag region are observed. In

particular, intensities from residues His-7, His-8, His-9, and His-10 are greatei'in

the rH-r5N HSQC spectlnm of Tat in the presence of 1.0 mole equivalent Zn(II) than

j.n the 0.5 mole equivalent s¡rectrum suggesting that this region mây be involved in

metal-binding. Figure 3.23 shows the changes in HSQC resonance intensity induced

bv the addition of 0.5 and 1.0 moie equivalents of Zn(II) in which further line

broadening of the resonarlces is observed. Figure 3.24 shows the lH and r5N

chemicai shift differerlces betwcen Tat containing 0.5 ancl 1.0 mole equivalents of

Zn(II).l\4ost of the resiclues that ai'e observed to unclergo significant changes aïe

foturd within the Alg-rich region suggesting further confolmational changes in the

basic domain (residues Ai'g-69. L1''s-71, Arg-72. Alg-73. Glu-74, Alg-75, and A19-76)

of the protein upon bincling of Zri(II). Figure 3.24A shows chemical shift changes

along the proton dimension for residues His-7, His-S. His-9. His-10. GIu-22,Ile-59,

leu-63, and lys-71. For the indilect dimension 1ts¡¡. chemical shift changes (Figure

3.248) are observed for lesidues His-7. His-8, His-9, His-10. L5's-14, GIu-22, Lys-32.

IÌe-59, Ala-62, L¡'s-3. Arg-72. Gln-74. and A19-76.
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Figure 3.22: 2D rH-röN HSQC spectra of Tat in the presence of 0.5 (btue) ¿ind 1.0

(green) mole equivalents of Zn(II) at pH 4.02 at 293 I( Tat protein concentration in

both spectra is 517 pM. Spectral data were recoi'ded on a Varian INO\,'A 600 N{Hz

spectrometer equipped with a triple resonance probehead. The acquisition time of

each spectrum was 2 hrs and 40 min. Cross-peaks collesponding to the His-tzrg are

shown in the inset box.
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3.4.3.3 Addition of 2.O Mole Equivalents of Zn(II)

Figui'e 3-25 shows the rH-15N HSQC spectra of Tat in the presence of 1.0 (green)

and 2.0 (yellow) mole equivalents of Zu(II). Smalì chemical shift changes are

observed upon addition of a second mole equivalent of ztnc for residues located

within the Alg-rich and His-tag regions. Residues His-5, His-7, His-8, His-9, and

His-i0 are observed to undergo chemical shift changes suggestive of Zn(II) binding.

Fui'thelmole, residues within the Arg-r'ich motif: A19-69, A,'g-72, Arg-73, Agr-74.

and Arg-75 are also observed to undergo significant chemicat shift changes.

Interestingly, the negativei¡,' charged residues (found within the N-terminus) Giu-

22" Asp-25, and Glu-29 also undergo chemical shift changes at each ZI(II) addition.

This might indicate a direct intelaction with Zn(II) but could also indicate that the

metal-binding is stabilized thlough hydrogen-bond folmation of the imidazole

nitlogen of the histidine to the oxygen of the calboxyl groups of Asp and Glu [85].

Figules 3.26 and 3.27 show the changes in lesonance intensit-v and chemicat shift.

respectively, induced by the addition of 1.0 and 2.0 mole equivalents of Zn(II).

Caleful inspection of the residue intensity comparison between l.0 and 2.0 mole

equivalents of Zn(II) shows a slight decrease in nearl5' all residues in the latter due

to line broadening, which is a direct effect of metal bincling. Similal to the analysis

of the comparison between residue intensities between 0-0.5 and 0.5-1.0 mole

eqtrivalents of Zn(II), Figure 3.27 shows residues corresponding to the His-tag and

the Alg-rich regions undergo changes between 1.0 to 2.0 mole equivalents of Zn(II)

in both the indilect (rs¡¡ and direct (rH) dimensions.
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Figure 3.25: 2D rH-r5N HSQC spectla of Tat in the presence of 1.0 (green) and 2.0

(yellow) mole equivalents of Zn(II) at pH 4.02 at 293 K. Tat protein concentration

in both spectra is 517 pti\,f. Spectral data wele lecolcled on a Varian INO\,4 600

IVIHz NMR spectlometer equipped with a triple lesonance probehead. The

acquisition time of each spectrum was 2 hrs and 40 min. Ci'oss-peaks corresponding

to the His-tag are shown in the inset box.
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i

Iìigure 3.26: rH-r5N HSQC cross peak intensities for residues of Tat in the presence

of 1.0 (green) and 2.0 (yellow) mole equivalents of Zn(II).
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3.4.4 1H-|5N HMBC Spectra of Apo-Tat and the Tat-Zn Contplex

A direct interaction between the histidine imidazole side-chains and Zn(II) is

somewhat surprising at pH 4.02 since the pK, of His is 5.86 and the side-chains will

be substantially protonated at pH 4.02. To further investigate the contribution of

the 10 histidine residues toZn(II) binding, lH-Ì5N HMBC experiments of HIV-1 Tat

protein in the presence of increasing Zn(II) concenti'ations were cai'ried out. In

lr¿ìl'ticular', the lH-t5N HIVIBC experiment allows the detection. uio, the

heteronuclear two-bond J-coupling, of the cross-peaks between the Nrz and N¿ir

atoms and the H¡z and H,,r atoms of the imidazole ring. Figui'e 3.284 shows the rH-

t5N H1\4BC spectrum of apo-Tat at pH 4.0 with the observation of 33 cross-peaks in

2 nalrow regions in the proton climension: 8.56-8.44 ppm and 7.25-7.75 ppm

[Appenclix A]. Furthermole. ¡þs t5\ chemicai shifts ale observed to be dispei'sed in

the region of 186.01 to 173.61 ppm. Figure 3.288 shows the rH-r5N HIVIBC spectral

ovellav of apo-Tat and Tat in the pi'esence of increasing Zn(II) concentlations: 0

(r'ed), 0.5 (blue), 1.0 (green), and 2.0 (r'ellow) mole equivalents. It is noteworthy that

the aclditiou of 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) causes the disappearance of 15 cross-

peaks suggestive of a direct intelaction of Zn(II) with the His-tag. Comparison of

the ìH-r5N HNIBC spectra of Tatwith 0.5 and 1.0 molalequivaients of Zn(II) shows

a fulther declease in the numJrer of cross-peaks from 18 to 16 and the movement of

peaks downfielcl in the r5N dimension. Finaliy. addition of 2.0 moÌe equivalents of

Zn(II) to the Tat protein resnlts in a spectlum with onlS' 12 cross-peaks with r5N

chemical shifts observed in the narrow region of 179.07-773.52 ppm. Based on
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comparison of the observed imidazole chemical shifts with the literature [150] the

imidazole rings in Tat are determined to be in a cationic ionization state whereby

the positive charge is delocalized over the N¡r and Nrz atoms [Figure 3.28C]. The

disappearance of cross-peaks in the presence of Zv(II) is likely due to the Tat-Zn(II)

compiex exhibiting clynamic exchange between bound and free states and possibly

between four- and five-metal coordination geometries [138].
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Figure 3.28 (A) r5N-rH HMBC s¡rectrum of apo-Tat showing the cross peaks

corresllonding to 2Jnu coupiing within the imidazole rings of the histidine residues

at pH 4 and 293 K. (B) An overlay of the rõN -rH HMBC spectra of apo-Tat with

irrcreasing concentrations of Zn(II):0 (r'ed) , 0.5 (blue) , 1.0 (green), and 2.0 (5'ellow)

mole equivaletrts. (C) A schematic diagram of the three possible tautomeric states of

histidine, repi'intecl from [150] with the pelmission of Pelton et al. Ail specti'a were

recorcied on a \¡arian INOVA 600 IVIHz specti'ometei'. A J-coupling constant of 6 Hz

was used to set the refocusing with a 41,.6 ms delay (4J coupling) for the experiment

[151]. Dne to the inability to assign the closs-peaks, numbers will be used to label

each closs-peak ancl their chemical shifts are listecl in Appendix A.
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3.4.5 2D 1H-15N HSQC NMR on l,N-Labeled Tat in the presence of 0.5 Mole

Eqttiualents of Zn(II) at different pH ualues

The effects of pH on the Tat-Zn(IL) complex were probed b5, !pt1¡-r¡N HSQC NMR

to detei'mine the stability of the metal-protein interaction and whethel ol not it can

prevent aggregation at higher pH. The NMR tube containing the Tat sample was

clegassed and then purged with Ar pi'ior to data acquisition. In Figure 3.29, the lH-

i5N HSQC spectra of Tat in the presence of increasing Zn(II) concentlations show a

gladual l"eduction in residue cross-peaks as the pH value increases. in addition. the

overall intensity of all the cross peaks decrease with incleasing pH. \4rith the

increase from pH 4.02 to 5.11, comes a clramatic disappearance of closs-peaks from

56 to 41. Further decreases in closs-peaks are also observed as the pH is laised

from 5.11 to 6.12 (4I to 7). Finalll,'. at pH 7.03. onl,v one residue cross-peak is

observed. The significant reduction of cross-peaks upon titlation with ammonium

h)'droxide is likely due to precipitation of the Tat protein upon oxiclation of the

cysteine side chains that results in the form¿rtion of man1,' disulphicle cross-linked

multimei's observable on SDS-PAGE (see Figure 3.4). The observation of white

precipitate in the Tat solution at pH above 6 adcls fui'thel evidence to the oxidation

of the protein and the formation of multimers. It is noteworthy that the clilution of

the protein with ammonium hydroxide has no influence oìr the NMR results due to

the fact that onl¡' 10 ¡rl of diluted base is aclded per pH titration to an i'itial volume

of 600 prl.
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ììigui'e 3.29: (A) tfi-ts¡ HSQC overlay of apo-Tat (red) and Tat in the presence of

0.5 (bltre) MEQ of Zn at pH 4.42. (B) rH-1l'N HSQC overlay of Tat in the presence of

0.5 X{EQ of Zn at pH 4.42 (blue) and 5.11 (green). (C) rH-r5N HSQC overlay of Tat in

the pi'esence of 0.5 X{EQ of Zn at pH 5.11 (green) and 6.12 (magenta). (D) t¡1-t;¡

HSQC overlay of Tat in the presence of 0.5 MEQ of Zn at pH 6.12 (magenta) and

7.03 (yellow). Tat protein (600 pM) was dissolved in 700 pl of NN4R buffei' at pH 4.02

and data were acquired at 293 K. All spectra were recordeci on a Varian INO\,,{ 600

l\{Hz spectrometer. The acquisition time was 2 hls and 40 min.
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3.4.6 2D IH-13C HMQC NMR on L3C-Labeled Tat and Tat-Zn(II) Contplex

To get a better understanding of the binding of Tat to Zn(II), rH-13C HMQC NNIR

analysis was carried out to investigate the involvement of the cysteine and histidine

side-chains. By examining the r;16Þ sþsûìical shifts of cysteine residues it is possible

to get insight into the effects of thiolate-metal interactions [152, 153, 154]. Aromatic

resonances are more likely to repolt effects of the binding of metals to histidine

[155, 156]. It is noted that the sequential assignment of the rH-r3C HMQC data has

not been carried out leaving the closs-peaks to be identified using arbitrary

numbers. Assignment of the amino acid side-chain lesonances would requile

further information obtained from 3D NIVIR experiments that can corlelate lþs r3çfr

closs-peaks with the corresponding HIr such as a HSQC-TOCSY experiment. Based

on the measured chemical shifts from hundreds of proteins stored in a well-

established chemical shift clatabase [157], cross-peaks cor]'esponding to cysteine

residues in the aliphatic region of the HMQC spectrum (Figure 3.304) are predicted

to be obselved within the region along the i3C dimension between 28 to 33 ppm. It is

noteworth)' that more than one lesidue contains rrçtl resonances (other than

cysteine) and ale also found in this region such as Arg, Gln, Gln. Lys. Met, Pro, and

\¡al. Any significant chemical shift changes of cross-peaks within this region in the

presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) can provide evidence to suggest that the

metal ma¡, þs coordinating with the o'steine residues but this would have to be

followed up with further experiments involving resonance assignments. In tire
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aliphatic region of the HMQC spectrum, shown in Figure 3.308, one would predict

that the rsgfì o¡ the histidine residue would be observed in the region of 28-34 ppm.

Out of the four possible aromatic residues, Tryptophan has ¿ r3Qfi chemical shift

within the range of interest. Since Tat contains only 1 Trp, there is a good

probability that cross-peaks found within this region correspond to histidine.

In Figure 3.30, the iH-r3C HMQC spectra of apo-Tat (red) and Tat in the

presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn (blue) show only minor chemical shift

changes in both the aliphatic (A) and aromatic regions (B). Figure 3.314 shows an

cxpandcd view of the aliphatic rH-I3C HMQC spectlum highlighting the resonances

that undergo small changes. It is noted that cross-peaks 2, 3, and 4 undergo small

chemicaì shift changes while cross-peak 5 disappears in the presence of Zn(II)

possibly owing to intelactions with cysteine residues. In Figure 3.318 and 3.31C.

the aromatic regions of the rH-r3C HMQC spectrum show small chemical shift

changes of 5 cross-peaks upon addition of Zn(II). It is likely that these changes

reflect interactions between Zn(II) and the side-chains of histidine.
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3.4.7 NOESY/ROESY NMR

2D 1H-1H NOESY NMR experiments can provide information for the determination

of protein stluctule and structural changes due to the binding of metals [158].

Furthermore, NOSEY spectroscopy is useful for the assignment of aliphatic and

aromatic side-chain resonances [159]. HoweveL, Tat is a 10 kDa protein that is

found to be unfoided [55] and its dynamics ma5' leduce the NOE cross-peaks to zelo

[see Figure 1.11 in Introduction]. A solution to this pi'oblem is the use of ROESY,

which generates a non-zero NOE value regai'dless of size of the protein. The

plìr'pose of acquiling NOESY and ROESY spectla is to determine if the ROESY

experiment impi'oves the sensitivity of NOE measurement in Tat over the more

common NOESY expeliment.

3.4.7.1 NOESY and ROESY Experiments of Unlabeled Tat Protein

Figure 3.32 shows the 2D rH-rH NOESY and ROESY spectra of unlabeled Tat at pH

4.0. It is noteworthl,' that all parameters were kept constant between the two

expeliments inciuding those used for data processing. Clearly, the spectrum

corresponding to the NOESY experiment contains more NOE cross-peaks than the

ROESY experiment indicating that the formel is a more applopliate experiment

than the latter. Furthelmore, the NOESY result suggests that the Tat protein's

dynamics (rotational correlation time) do not fall within the regime that recluces the

NOE signal to zero. \4lhile both NOESY and ROESY data are processed identically.
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the former contains more noise (background) than the latter. Based on analysis of

1D NOESY and ROESY spectra, the signal-to-noise ratio (determined by comparing

the diagonai closs-peak intensity to the baseline) of the NOESY spectrum is greater

than the ROESY experiment [data not shown]. It is noteworthy that initial

attempts for acquiring data of Tat using the ROESY were carried o* *rrn a WET

watel suppression pulse sequence. Unfortunately, the WET-ROESY experiment

¡..tclCcd vs¡'.,; pool signal-to-noise latio. In general, the maximnm NOESY intensity

is in the range of 1.0 whereas for the ROESY experiment, a maximum of 0.7 can be

obtainccl [66] which must also be kept in mind when comparing the two

expeliments.
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J:-ig;irlc 3.32: tH-ìH NOESY (A) ancl ROESY (B) spectra of apo-Tat acquired in 12 hrs

at pH 4.0 at 293 K using a Varian INOVA 600 MHz NN,{R spectrometer. Both

spcctra weïe processed with Sparky using identical contour level settings [160]. All

spectla were i'ecoi'ded on a Varian INOVA 600 i\[Hz spectrometer. Both spectra

were calibrated with DSS at 0 ppm. Cross-peaks representing NOE connectivities

betrveen amide protons of aromatic lesidues ancl either o.-protons of all residues or

ô-plotons of Pro or B-protons of Ser and Thr are shown in the inset circle. Cross-

peaks representing NOE connectivities between amide protons of aromatic residues

ancl aliphatic side chain protons are shown in the inset box [110].
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3.4.7 .2 Unlabeled Tat Protein with Different Mixing Times

IJxperimenting with a range of NOESY mixing times may give an indication of what

settings can give the optimal signal for NOE cross-peak observations. Figure 3.33

shows rH-rH NOESY spectra of a¡ro-Tat acquired with identical NMR parameters

except fol clifferent mixing times. Clearl¡'. the rH-rH NOESY spectrum of apo-Tat

with a mixing time of 300 ms shows the most intense NOE closs-peaks. The

r;ptimum mixing time has to be selected in order to aliow the maximum amount of

NOE build up to take place which incleases sensitivity [110]. It is noteworthy that

we are not interested in the chemical exchange rates but would like to determine

what NOBSY palameters âr'e suitable for the Tat protein
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Figure 3.33: 1H-1H NOESY spectra of Tat at pH 4.0 and at 293 K with different

rnixing times: 50 (A), 100 (B). 150 (C), 200 (D), 300 (tr). and 400 ms (F). All specrra

were recolded on a \¡arian INOVA 600 N{Hz specti'ometel. All spectla wele

processed using Sparky with iclentical parametet's and contour level settings.
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3.4.7.3 NOESY measurements of Apo-Tat and Tat-Zn(II)

Using 2D rH-rH NOESY NMR, it is possible to correlate two protons that are very

close in proximity to one another and in this way obtain structural information

about a protein. In the presence of Zv(II), it has been ploposed that Tat may form a

dimer [39] that may bring protons of opposite monomers close together and within

l'ange of NOESY detection that were out of range in the rnonomer'. In Figure 3.34.

1,he rH-tH NOESY spectla of apo-Tat (A) and Tat in the presence of 0.5 mole

equivalents Zn(II) (B) at pH 4.0 are compared. The spectra show no significant

difÍelence in the NOE cross-peaks suggesting no clramatic structural change in

Tat's conformation upon addition of Zn(II). Thus, the indications of weak binding of

zlnc observed in the circular dichloism and hetelonuclear NN{R experiments (see

sections 3.3 and 3.4) have little effect on the overall confolmation of the protein at

pH 4.0.
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Figure 3.34: rH-]H NOESY spectra of apo-Tat (A) and Tat in the pïesence of 0.5

nrole equivalents of Zn(II) (B) at pH 4.0 at 293 K. The acquisition time fol both

spectra was 24 hrs. NMR data were acquired on a Varian INO\¡A 600 MHz NI\4R

spectrometer. Concentration of the Tat protein was 524 m}'/'. The mixing time for

both spectla was 200 ms.
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3.4.7.4 Unlabeied Tat Dialyzed against Ni-free NTA (immobilized nickel

nitrolotriacetic acid)

Another expianation for why no change in NOE cross-peaks were observed upon

addition of zinc is the possibility of residual Co(II) bound to the Tat protein after

dialysis. If, prior to the addition of Zn(II), the Co(II) is looselS.'coordinatingwith the

Tat protein, the addition of Zn(II) may have displaced the Co(Il) whiie leaving Tat's

confolmation unchanged. To cletei'mine whether residual Co(II) ma5z þs weakl¡'

attached to the Tat plotein after dialysis with acetate buffer. 2D lH-lH NOESY

lll\4R. was carried out on a Tat protein solution that had been dialyzed with a

clivalent chelator, Ni-free NTA, prior to freeze-drying. In theoly, the Ni-free NTA

i:esin will bind the Co(II) that may be attached to Tat via the His-tag or Cys-r'ich

i'egions. In tr'igure 3.35. the rH-rH NOESY spectrum of apo-Tat that undelwent

dialysis with Ni-free NTA resin shows no significant NOE cross-peak changes

reìative to apo-Tat that is purified undel the standarcl protocol [see Figure 3.344].

This suggests that no residual Co(II) remains weakh' bound to apo-Tat after

dial-vsis with glacial acetic acid or that metal exchange has no effect on the

confolmation of the protein. However, the concentrations of the Tat solutions that

were dialyzed against NTA resin and the control were found to be 644 ptM and 524

ptN'í, respectiveiy. It is unlikelv that this difference in concentlation could mask a

major conformational difference between the two samples.
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Figure 3.35: rH-]H NOESY spectrum of apo-Taí (644 ¡rM) that was dialyzed against

Ni-free NTA resin fot 24 hrs, fieeze-dried and dissolved in 700 pl of NMR buffer at

pH 4.0 at 293 K. The spectlum was collectecl on a Varian INO\¡A 600 N{Hz

spectrometer. The acquisition time was 12 hrs.
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An alternative approach in determining the presence of residual cobalt

following column purification is to acquire a ]H-15N HSQC spectrum of Tat protein

that was dialyzed against Ni-free NTA and examine the relative peak intensities in

regions believed to be coordinating with Zn(II) based on comparison with a control

Tat solution. In Figure 3.36, the relative peak intensities of HSQC data flom Tat

dialyzed against Ni-free NTA and a control Tat sample are compared. The dialyzed

l.ilotein shows significant line broadening within the cysteine-rich i'egion

accompanied by a dramatic increase in intensity fol residues found neai'the His-tag

compeled to the control Tat protein purified undel standard conditions.
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Figure 3.37 shows the relative peak intensities of dialyzed apo-Tat and the

same solution in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II). Compalisons

between the two samples show a small increase in the intensities of histidine

lesidues within the His-tag accompanied by ovelall line broadening or a decrease in

intensity of the lemaining resonances. Interestingly. all seven cysteine residues in

the Cys-rich region are not observed in either the apo-Tat or Tat-Zn(II) complex ìH-

rõN trlSQC spectra. If an5' residual cobalt were indeed associatingwith the Cys-i'ich

region, then the removal of the metal would show an increase in the intensit¡' o¡rn"

c\-ste'ne residues due to the absence of paramagnetic relaxation.
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3.4.8 lt]Cd NMR Titration Experintent

The chemical shift of Il3cd is particularly sensitive to the nature and number of

ligands in its metal coordinating environment and cadmium substitutes well for

calcium. magnesium, copper', manganese, and zinc in a number of biomolecules

[762]. To fulther investigate the metal-binding properties of the cysteine-rich Tat

protein. ìrBCd NN,{R spectra wele acquired. In Figure 3.384, the rr:rcd NMR spectra

of CdClz titrations of the Tat plotein at pD 5.0 show significant chemical shift

changes upon addition of metal. Interestingl¡', the chemical shift of lr3Cd at 1 mole

equivalents (observed at 8.7 ppm) is substantiall¡,' lower than the literature NN4R

values of rrscd coordination to sulful atoms that are typically located near 600 to

700 ppm [139]. There ale two possible explanations fol this obselvation. One is

that cadmium exists in a coordinating envilonment that contains a mix of nitrogen

and ox¡'gen ligands. The other possibilit¡,' is that the cadmium is in rapid exchange

between ox5'gen-binding ligands at -100 ppm and sulphur ligands at 600-750 ppm.

In either case, the shift from shielded to deshielded environments as 113Cd is added

to Tat suggests an increasing influence from sulphur and nitrogen ligancts. This

suggests that the rrsCd is likell' to unclergo dynamic exchange between bouncl and

unbouncl Tat-Cd(II) complex with prefelence for the unbound form. Fui'ther

aclclition of rrsCdclz to the Tat protein causes gradual downfield chemical shift

changes suggestive of increasecl metal-binding. In the 8 mole equivalents of Cd(II)

spectrum, it is obselved that the peak broadens and decreases in intensity. This is
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most likeiy due to a number of factors such as poor shimming, formation of bubbles,

oi' rapid transient formation of insolubie Tat-Cd(II) complex.

Figure 3.388 shows a plot of the l r3Cd chemical shift versus the concentration

of Cd(II) added to the protein. The line through the points is a proper frt to the

bincling equation given in the Methods section. It is likely that the metal-binding

site of'the Tat protein is saturated at metal concentlatlon u¡o,re 10 mM. Resuits

from the N{athematica calculations show that the chemical shift at satnration of the

bincling site is 52.98 ppm while the chemical shift at zero metal concentration is -

1.,c-¡8 pprn. Careful inspection of Figure 3.388 shows that at half the chemical shift

for s¿,rtulatron (26.49 ppm), the concentlation of Cd(II) is 1.8 mM with the Tat

concentlation at 300 pN{. This matches perfectly with the N{athematica curve fitting

clata showing that the klr is 1.81 mN'l-
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Figure 3.38: (A¡ Irscd NMR spectra of CdClz titrations with HIV-1 Tat protein at

pD 5.0 at 293 K. Cd(ClO r)z (0.1 M) was used as an external standard with chemical

shift at 0 ppm. All spectra wele lecorded on a \rarian INOVA 600 NIHz

spectlometer equipped with a broadband probeheacl. The Tat protein was at a

constant concentlation of 300 p1\{ and the cadmium concentration was in the lange

of 1to 20 rnole equivalents. (B) Mathematica fit of rr3Cadmium chemical shift

against concentlation of metal.
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3.5 UV Absorption Analysis of Tat in the presence of Cadmium

In Figure 3.394, the U\¡ absolption spectra of apo-Tat and Tat at pH 4.5 in the

presence of increasing concentrations of Cd(II) show a pronounced absorption

increase at 250 nm in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents Cd(II) foliowed by minor

changes r,vith further Cd(II) titration. This suggests that the binding of Cd(II) to the

Tat protein saturates at metal concentlations above 0.5 mole equivalents. The

iucrease in absorption at 250 nm is likel¡' due to thiolate-to-Cd(II) electron transfer

[161]. Figure 3.398 shows a gi'aph of the absorbance at 250 nm with respect to the

rnole equivalents of cadmium added- Clealll,', saturation occurs after the initial

addition of 0.5 mole equivalents of cailmium lending further support to the

formation of a metal-linked climer.
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Figure 3.39: (A) Ultlaviolet absorption spectra of apo-Tat with 0.5-2.0 molar'

equivalents of cadmium using a 1 cm cuvette at pH 4.5. The UV spectrometer is

blanked with acetate buffer at pH 4.5. Protein concentration was 16 prN{. (B) Graph

of absorption at 250 nm vs. mol.e equivalents of caclmium acided.
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4. Ðisc'ussioxr

4.1 Frotein Purification and Expression

Isopropyl B-D-l-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was used to induce the tlanscliption

of the Tat exon 1 (amino acids 7-72) gene within the expression vector pET-28c(+)

rs'hir:h contains a commonly used His-affinity tag for purification via cobalt metal-

affinity chromatography. Purification of the protein using this methocl is based orr

the change in ionization of the imidazole ring of the histidine residues controlled bv

var),'ing the pH of the buffer-s. Binding buffer, at pH 7.2, causes the imidazole ring of

the histidine residues within the affinit)¡ tag to become deprotonated permitting the

interaction between the N,1 atom of His (pK, = 5.36) and the immobilized cobalt.

The elution of the Tat protein occurs when the pH of the buffei' drops below 5.86

after which the N.r atoms become protonated and the pi'otein clissociates from the

column.

To prevent oxidation of the cysteine resiclues at neutral pH. tris(2-

carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) was added as a sulfhydrvl reducing agent [132]. In

telms of stoichiomettS', one mole of TCEP reduces one mole of ctisulfide [Equation 6]

[167], The mechanism of TCEP reduction of disulfide boncls has the cleavage' of the

disulphide as the late-determining step in Equation 6.
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In practice, all disulfide bonds can be reduced with a 5-20% excess of TCEP [169].

No denaturing agent is required to increase efficacy of TCEP reduction. However. it

is noted that in the case where the reduced protein pi'ecipitates the presence of

denaûui'ing agent may be necessarlr. The efficac5' of reduction by TCEP has been

shown to cover a wider range of pH values as compared to dithiothreitol (DTT) and

B-mercaptoethanol (Pl\{E) [167]. DTT is prone to oxidization in the pi'esence of

metal ions and is not stable in reduced form for a long period of time. In contlast,

TCEP is nuch more stable and has the added aclvantage of being a weaker chelator

of biologically reievant metal ions (such as Zn(II)) than DTT U68l permitting the

studies of protein metal-binding interactions in reducecl conditions. In the case of

the Tat plotein however, metal titrations in the plesence of TCEP were not feasible

as TCEP precipitates the protein in the absence of guanidine-HCl.

Although guanidine-HCl has been commonly used as a denaturing agent in

protein biochemistly [197], it has been proven to be beneficial in stabilizing the Tat

protein during purification. The purpose of adding 6 M guanidine-HCl to all liuffers

involved in the Tat protein purification is to maximize the yield of purified Tat

protein. It has been shown that in the plesence of 6 M guanicline-HCl the Tat

protein elutes from the metal affinit¡, r'esins in a volume of 10 mi rathel than 40 ml

[137]. It is likely that high guanidine-HCl concentrations prevent intei'actions
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between the cationic protein and the chromatographic resin permitting elution in a

minimum volume. Since the Tat protein has been shown to be a disordered protein

[26], the denaturing effect of guanidine can be ignored. Another advantage of 6 M

guanidine-HCl is that it prevents Tat precipitation in the presence of TCEP at

neutlal pH presumably by blocking interactions between the Tat protein's basic

region and the carboxylic gloups from TCEP. Several steps have been carefully

plircecl within the purification protocol to minimize the risk of oxidation of the Tat

protein. In particular, the dialysis of the Tat protein was carried out in a reducing

envii:onment where the buffers were at low pH (3.50), degassed, and then purged

with argon.

4.2 SDS-PAGE

On SDS-polyaclyiamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), the g2-residue monomeric

Tat protein migrates at an appalent molecular size of 17-kDa, which is comparabie

to literature values showing an 86 amino acid Tat pi'otein rnigi'ating at 15-kDa [39].

It is possible that the ¡rresence of the His-tag accounts for the difference of 2-kDa in

apparent moiecular size. The significant clifference in the apparent molecular size of

Tat (17-kDa) and the theoretical mass (10,509 Da) [137] is due to the protein's high

net positive charge that retards its electrophoretic mobility.

In SDS-PAGE, the Tat protein has been shown to be susceptible to

oligomerizatton due to the oxidation of the cysteine residues as it migrates through
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the resolving gel at pH 8.8 even in the presence of DTT [see Figurc 3.2.2 tn

Results]. TCEP has been commonly used as a reducing agent prior to SDS-PAGE

analysis [132]. In the plesence of 10 mM TCEP, a predominantly monomeric Tat

band is observed due to the more complete reduction of disulfide bonds afforded by

the more powerful oxidizing agent. Since the protein is prepared at low pH, TCEP is

ideally suited to preventing the cross-linking between the cysteine residues. The

fact that TCEP reduces the Tat oligomers to the monomeric form via disruption of

disulfide bond formation provides indirect evidence that the cysteine residues piay a

significant role in Tat plotein oligomerizatíon [198]. Results in this thesis show also

that caution must be exercised in the use of TCEP as it wiiÌ readily reduce the pH of

the sample and in high concentrations alter the electi'ophoretic mobility of proteins.

4.2.1 Allzylatioru of Tat

The purpose of alkylating the Tat protein was based on a previously published

study of the Bovine pancleatic tlypsin inhibitor (BPTI) [63] whereby the folcling

mechanism was investigated through measnring the late constants of disulfide

foi'mation with glutathione using strong acicl as a quenching agent and HPLC to

sepalate the folding intelmediates.

The chemical modification of cSrs¡site residues within the Cys-rich region of

the Tat protein was carried out using the uncharged aikylation reagent.

iodoacetamide. It is notewolthy that initial attempts at alk5,l¿¡iotr of the cysteine

residues were callied out using iodoacetic acid. Iodoacetic acid has been shown to be
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ân excellent modifier of sulfhydryl groups of glutathione and cysteine that led to the

inactivation of glyoxalase [180]. Alkylation attempts with iodoacetic acid wele

unsuccessful due to frequent precipitation of the Tat protein in the presence of the

reagent. A plausible explanation for the observation of protein precipitate is the

interaction of the basic region of one monomer to the negatively charged carboxyl

gloups of the alkylated cysteines on another monomer. The use of iodoacetamide

introduces an uncharged amide on the cysteine side chain and prevents

precipitation.

The identification of alkylated Tat protein was conducted using SDS-PAGE

whereby a monomeric band at 17-kDa is expected. In SDS-PAGE. the modified

protein showed a lower abundance of oligomels compared to the un-alkylated

control suggesting the presence of lai'gely alkylated monomeric Tat plotein.

Confiymation of the extent of alkylation bv mass spectrometr¡' 1"u. not clone as this

palt of the project was discontinued. In a stucl5' of the human extraceliular

superoxide clismutase (EC-SOD) [199], the protein was allowed to react with

iodoacetamicle and subsequentl¡' appliecl onto the SDS-PAGE. Resujts of the study

showed a bancl aL 28 kDa coi'responcling to monomeric EC-SOD. It is noteworthy

that EC-SOD leadily undergoes homodimerization via disulfide bond linkage of

Cvs-219.
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HPLC analysis of alkylated Tat protein was not successful due to problems

with protein detection and solubility. Many factors might have caused this. For

example, it is possible that the pH of the buffers within the column may not have

been suitable for the Tat protein leading to a possibility of the protein precipitating

cluring chromatography. The observation of multiple peaks on the chlomatograms

may indicate a source of contamination in the guard column or solvent buffer. It is

nrf cr¡¡oi'thy that little information on cysteine alkylation of the Tat protein is found

in the literature.

4.3 Circular Dichroism

4.3.1. Secondary Structtt,ral Analysis of Apo-Tat and Content predicted by Dichroweb

Circular dichroism (CD) is a well-established spectroscopic technique that pledicts

the secondary structure of the plotein of interest. The wavelength range of interest

was chosen to be 240 to 180 nm (far-U\¡ band) because it contains contributions

fi"om the pepticle bonds (amicle chromophores) that in turn can provide seconclarS'

stluctural information on the Tat protein. The CD spectrum of HI\,'-1 Tat protein at

pH 4 r'eveaÌs that the secondar'¡, structure of the plotein is tikely composed of a

lanclom coil as evidenced by the strong negative band at 199 nm and a weak

negative bancl at 220 nm [62]. This result agrees with the litei'ature on CD of the

Tat pi'otein. Far-U\¡ CD studies of five s)/nthesized HIV-1 Tat variants (86-101

residues) [171] all showed distinct strong negative bands at 199 nm accompanied b5,'

a weaker negative band at 230 nm, thus supporting our conclusion that the Tat
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protein is mainly disordered. Furthermore, the literature suggests little secondary

stluctulal differences among these Tat variants.

Dichroweb deconvolution of the Tat CD spectrum suggests that the protein is

comprised of 35.3 % disordered structure. 22.6"/o B-turns, 24.3% B-sheet, and 6.3 %o o.-

helix. In the secondary structural analysis of CD data of the Tat Mal variant (87

amino acid i'esidues) [172], isolated fi'om a subtype D HIV-1 strain. it was revealed

that the protein is composed of 43olo unordered stlucture, 30o/o beta-turns. 22% beta-

sheet, and 5%o u-helix. Comparison of the secondary structural percentages of Taû.¡z

witir the Tat N{al variant shows an agreement among all four types of secondary

structure, These results are also in general agreernent with the view that true

landom coil conformations exist in equilibrium with B-turns. B-strand. and

polyproiine II helix (Figure 4.7) [135]. Furthermore, the basic segment of the

protein is likel¡' to exist in an extended B-sheet-like conformation owing to the

concentlation of positive charge in that segment at pH 4.0. It seems likel¡,' as well

that the N-terrninns ma\¡ sample the polypi'oline helix confolmation owing to the

preserlce of five Pi"o in the first 18 residues and a nearby sixth Pro in the N-terminal

affinitl' tag [see Figule 7.4 in Introductions]. Note that deconvolution of

polyproline II helix and i'anclom coil structules are not usually attempted owing to

the simiiarity of the CD spectra. These results also agree with NN{R studies on the

conformation of the Tat pi'otein that describes the protein as a random coil [55].
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ß-turn Disordered

Polyproline II Helix

ß-strand

Figui'e 4.I: Illustration of the equilibrium between multiple conformations:

poh'proline II Helix, Disordered. ß-strancl. and B-turn [135].

A possible explanation fol the slight deviation of Tat's secondary stluctule

percentage from the litei'atule values is that different algorithms were used fol the

calculations and that Dichloweb [145] rna-v* contain a significantly more updated

leference dat,aset. In addition, our version of the plotein contains the His affinity

tag.

4.3.2 Effect.s of pH Titrotion

A pH titlation on apo-Tat was conducted to deterrnine whethei' the protein's

secondar'1' structule is influenced b)' the envilonment's pH. As the pH increases,

the ellipticity at 199 nm significantl5,' clecleases suggestive of a pH-dependent

structulal change that results in a substantial loss of random coil stluctule. Raising

the pH of the solution will change the ionization of the residue's side chains. In

t1
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palticular, the ionization of Asp, Glu, and His will reduce the net positive charge on

the pi'otein which may dilectly change the structure of the protein by decreasing the

amount of extended structure. In addition, at neutral pH the acidic N-terminus may

directly intelact with the basic segment i'educing the random coil content.

Reducing the net chalge on the protein may also pelmit some helical conformation

to form; recall that the cr-helix is the most compact of the common conformations of

ploteins.

The pH titrations of Tat did not exhibit an isodichroic point. In general, when

a protein exists in only two main conformations a pH or temperature change shifts

the equilibrium populations and the two-state transition is diagnosed by an

isodichroic point in the spectlum. An isodichi'oic point is observed when the CD

curves obtained undel clifferent conditions intersect. Fol example, an isodichi'oic

point is observed at 208 nm cluring the pH titi'ation stud5, the )L{O peptide [215],

rvhereby a gi'adual deci'ease in the ellipticity at 199 nm and a gradual increase in

ellipticit¡z at 215 nm are obselved as a function of pH inclicating equilibrium

between the polvprolinc conformation and B-strand. Since the CD spectra of Tat at

clifferent pHs do not show a gi'zrdual increase at 275 nm. no isodichroic point is

observed. The lack of an isoclichroic point in the CD specti'a suggests two possible

intelpletations. One is that the protein exists in mole than two conformations in

equiiibrium. This is not surplising in view of the Dichloweb secondary structure

anall'sis indicating 3 well-populated conformations. The second is that changes in

the far UV ellipticity of aromatic groups mask a two-state tlansition.
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In a CD study of a Tat fragment (47-72) by Loret et al. [182], it was shown

that the negative peak at 198 nm decreased in intensity as the pH of the Tat

solution was increased from 7 to 11 indicating that fulther decreases in random coil

conformation can occur at higher pH's than measuled here. Furthermore, analysis

of the CD spectra of the Tat fragment showed that as the pH was raised, the

percentage of Tat's a-helical stluctule inci'eased by 2 o/o whiÌe the percentage of

othel stluctule decreased by 2 %. The impoltance of the environment's pH towards

Tat's biological function was studiecl b5' Ra¡,'ne et al. whereby they determined that

exogenous HI\,'-1 Tat protein requires low endosomal pH (5 or 6) in order to reach

the o'tosol of T-cells [17a]. Besides the effects of pH on the structule of the pi'otein

described above it should also be recalled that the Tat protein is highly' reactive at

pH values highei' than 6.0 due to fo,,mation of disulfide cross-linking and this may

contribute to the incleased activity at lower pHs.

To fui'ther investigate the effects of increasing the pH on Tat's conformation,

a deconvolution of the CD spectrum of Tat at pH 8.04 was calriecl out using

Dichroweb. Results show that as the pH is raised flom 4.17 to 8.04, the pelcentage

of random coil decleased b¡' 3.2 % while the percentage of s-helix increased by 10.9

%. Thus. the increase in pH causecl the.confolmation of the Tat plotein to become

more orderecl due to ionization of side chains corresponding to ke5' residues involved

in stabilizing the protein's secondarS' structure.

In a CD stud5' of the Tat peptide that consists of the cysteine-rich region (21-

38) by Huang et al. [41]. it was shown that in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of
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Zn(II), a significant loss of ellipticity at 199 nm was observed indicative of a

conformational change induced by Zn(II) through chelation with the thiols of the

cysteine residues at pH 7.0. Unfortunately, it does not provide any information

about the pH-dependencl' of the lat-Zn(II) complex.

4.3.3 Effects of Zn(II) at pH 4.0, 5.0, ond 7.2

Examination of CD spectla of the apo-Tat protein in the presence of increasing

concentrations of ZI(II) at pH 4.0 show no significant change in ellipticity at 199

nm indicative of little change in the plotein's confolmation upon binding with the

r¡etal. Interestingly. at pH 5.0. a significant reduction in ellipticit¡' at 0.5 mole

equivalents of Zn(II) is obselvecl suggesting that a change in the ionization states of

certain lesidues is significantly influencing the metal-binding pi'operties of Tat. The

pKo's of Asp, Glu, His, and C-vs al'e 3.7. 4.3,6.0, and 8.2. respectivel)'suggesting an

order of likelihood of interaction with the metal as the pH is incleased. OrclinariiS'.

one wouid not expect cysteine thiois to interact with Zn(II) at pH 5.0 however, it is

possible that one ol rnole c}'steines have a lower pK,, and could be ionized at pH 5.0.

This is suggested by the poor solnbilitl' of the protein above pH 4.5. The loss in

ellipticity at 199 nm suggests a loss of landom coil stlucture upon the binding of

Zn(II). The inflection point in the titi'ation culve at 0.5 mole equivalents of metal

added supports the suggestion of the folmation of a metal-linked dimer'. The

ellipticit5' changes at highel mole equivaients show that additional Zn(II) binding is

possible.
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The CD spectra of the Tat protein in the presence of increasing

concentrations of Zn(II) at pH 7.2 show significant losses in ellipticity at each metal

addition suggestive of metal-induced reduction in random coil content. The fact

that the ellipticit5z losses are greatest after addition of 0.5 mole equivalents of ZnQI)

also supports the formation of a Zn(Il)-linked dimer at pH 7.2. The larger

magnitude of the ellipticit¡, change at pH 7.2 compared to pH 5.0, suggests that the

binding affinity is highel resulting in a larger confolmational change at highei'pH.

In view of the known high affinit5' o¡ histidine and c¡'steine side chains for Zn(II) it

seems likely that the His tag and Cys-rich regions are the sites of Zn(II) binding.

Previously published CD spectra of HI\¡-1 Tat in the presence of divalent cations

such as Zn(II) or Cd(II) agree with our results. In particular, a CD studv of the Tat

peptide comprised of the c)'steine-rich region (Tatzr,rrs) showed distinct losses in the

ellipticity at 199 nm upon addition of 1 and 2 mole equivalents of Zu(II) [a1]. It is

noteworthy that the CD spectlum of apo-Tatzr-¡s shor¡'ecl a vely similar band at 199

and 230 nm to oui'Tat protein.

4.3.4 Effects of Cù(II) at pH 4.0, 5.0, and 7.1

The Tat protein's confolmation in the presence of Cd(II) was examined using far-U\.I

CD spectropoiarimetry. Based on competition expeliments, Tat has been shown to

have a higher binding affinitl,' towards Cd(II) than Zn(II) using U\¡ absolption

spectroscopy [39]. Examination of the CD spectla of apo-Tat and the Tat-Ccl(il)

complex at pH 3.95 shows only vely small decreases in ellipticitl' suggesting that a
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vel')z weak metal-binding interaction has only slightly changed the conformation of

the protein. This agrees with the CD results of apo-Tat in the presence of Zn(II) at

pH 4.0 which also showed no change in ellipticity. A previously published CD study

on Tat in the absence and presence of CdClz reported by Frankel et al. showed that

the addition of Cd(II) did not lead to a noticeable change in the ellipticitl,' of the Tat

spectrum at pH 7.2. However, the addition of 6 NI urea to the apo-Tat priol to the

metal titration experiment may have plevented binding of metal [39].

Addition of Cd(II) to Tat at pH 5.0 resulted in a major loss of elli¡rticitl' at 0.5

mole equivalents of metal added and only minor changes at higher pHs in

reasonably goocl agreement with the Zn(II) titration at the same pH. A CD study of

the metal-binding properties of Cd(II) to peptides rich in c-v-steine residues showed

significant structulal changes as observed by the decrease in negative etlipticit5,- at

199 nm. This supports our suggestion that decreases in ellipticity at 199 nrn reflect

conformationai changes that convert random coil backbone into a conformation

suitable for the binding of metal.

CD specti'al analysis of apo-Tat in the presence of 0.5 to 3.0 mole equivalents

of Cd(II) at pH 7.12 showed small but gradual changes in ellipticit-v at low metal

concentration followed by a significant change at higher metal concentration [see

Figure 3.16 in Results]. This experiment r¡i'as hampered bv the low concentrations

of Tat which, in hindsight, appear to be the result of the methocl used to prepare the

protein. In this experiment the plotein was dissoived up in a pH 7.12 buffer

solution and metal was then added. The result was a low concentration of protein
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making it difficult to measure the effects of added metal. In contrast. the

experiments with Zn(II) involved dissolving up the protein at pH 4.0, raising the

pH, and then adding metal. This approach resulted in much higher concentlations

of protein so it would be very worthwhile to repeat the Tat titration with cadmium

at pH 7 by preparing the protein-metal mixtures at pH 4.0 followed by elevating the

pH.

4.4 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

4.4. 1 I H-l ãN Heteronttclear Sin gle Qu,atztunt Correlation Spect.roscopy

1H-r5N HSQC NMR spectlal anal5'sis of unlabeled Tat protein showed clustering of

similar amino acid residues within a narrow chemicai shift ïange indicative of ¿r

disordered protein [183]. For example. resonances corresponding to glycine lesidues

of the Tat plotein were observed within the nalrow Ìange of 8.0-8.5 ppm (rH

dimension) [see Figure 3.5.2 in Results], which closel-v matches the i'andom coil

chemical shift vaiues for glycine lesiclues of a model peptide (Ac-G-G-X-G-G-NHz) in

the plesence of acidic 8 N4 urea i'eported by Schrvarzinger et al. [f7n. The

conclttsion that apo-Tat is a disordei'ed protein based on 1H-r5N HSQC data is also

substantiated by previous NMR and CD results showing that the Tat protein's

confolmation is predominantl5' a landom coil [26].
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4.4.2 Effect of Zn(II)

In light of the CD experiments that showed Zn(II) and Cd(II) binding by Tat at a pH

of greater than or equal to five, NMR spectroscopy was applied to determine the

nature of the conformational change and the identity of the metal binding residues.

Because many attempts to solubilize Tat at pH 7 at the relatively high

concentrations necessary for NMR spectroscopv were unsuccessful, NMR spectra

could onl1' be measured at low pH values. Exami¡ation of the t|{-r,5\ HSQC NN4R

spectra of apo-Tat anc{ Tat at pH 4.02 in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of

Zn(II) reveals significant line broadening of all cross-peaks. A possible

interpretation of the observation of line broaclening is a change in the kinetics of

dynamic equilibrium among multiple conformations induced by the addition of

metal [178]. It can be rationalized that fast cl)'namic inter-convelsion between

different confolmations on the nano-second to pico-second timescale leads to an

averaging of all the contlibuting resonânces whereby a single resonance is obsei'vecl

in the apo-protein[12]. Addition of metal appeals to slow down the averaging

bi'inging the exchange into the microsecond to millisecond timescaie whei'e it results

in appreciable line-broadening. However, analysis of the amide intensit5r along the

entile length of the protein showed sevelal resonances dramatically diminishecl in

intensitl,' as a lesult of Zn(II) addition [see Figui'e 3.20 in Results]. hi palticular'.

amino acid residues within the cysteine-r'ich region were shown to disappear.

Resonance intensit5,- comparisons between the apo-Tat and Tat-Zn(II) spectra

suggest that the effect of Zn(II) on the intensities of the peaks in the C)'s-rich
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segment is significantly greater than the effect on the rest of the protein. This

suggests a specific intei'action between the cysteine sicle-chains and the metal. The

interaction must be ver5' weak however, as the global conformation of the protein is

unchanged according to CD spectropolarimetr'52 and inclicates that at pH 4 the metal

affects the dynarnics of protein conformational intelconvelsion but not the average

fold measuled b1' CD. Indeed, it is surprising that the changes in the C5,-s-rich

region are gleater than in the acidic segment considering the likely ionization states

of the side-chains at pH 4.0, nameiy partialll' deprotonatecl foi' Asp and Glu ¿lnd

full¡' plotonated fol C)'.. Another possible explanation for the over.all line-

bloadening is metal-induced aggregation of the Tat protein [i85]. However. this is

unlikely because the Tat protein is known to be stable at low pH [55] ancl no

precipitation was observed in the Nl\{R sample.

Specti'al superposition of the apo-Tat HSQC spectlum and the Tat spectlnm

in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents of Zn(II) shorvs observable but sm¿rll

chemical shift changes within the histidine-tag and the Arg-r'ich motif inclicative of

the possible involvement of the histidine anci arginine lesidues as metal iigancls or'

of an indii'ect confolrnational effect of metal interactions with the Asp. Glu. or C1-s

residues. This latter lationalization is supportecl by the obselvation of chemical

shift changes foi' i'esidnes Glw-22. Glu-29. ancl Asp-25. It is difficult to lnie out ¿r

clilect intei'action with these residues ancl indeed the metal may be cÌ1'¡¿¡niç¿ll1'

exchanging among manlr sites on the pi'otein at low pH. It is notewolth5' þo*uunr',

that these residues are onll' found within the N-terminus region and marl' fnnction
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as a stabilizing factor due to its proximit-u* to the His-tag. In an NN{R studS' of

Bacitracin b1,- \\¡as5,'lishen et al. [184], it was shown that the binding of Cu(II) and

X¡Ig(II) b5' histidine residues is stabilized b)' the carboxylic acid groups of glutamic

ancl aspartic acid. It is plausible that even at low pH, the histidine lesidues are

pei'mitted to bind to Zn(II) with the help of stabilizing interactions through i'esiclues

from the N-telminus. The side chains of glutamic and aspaltic acid have been

shown to stabilize the histidine-Zn(Il) intelaction by the formation of a hydrogen-

J:oncl between the N¿r-H¡r and the oxygen atom of the carboxylates [85] (Figure 4.2).

At pH 4. thc Asp (3.8) and Glu (4.3) pKn's would pelmit partial negative charges on

their side-chains that might encoulage the displacement of a proton flom the

histidine imidazole bv a zinc atom.

Zn- -H..-'O \ .o
///

C
I

Figure 4.2: Schematic leplesentation of a hvdrogen boncl between a calboxylic

groull of glutarnic or aspartic acid with the imidazole ring of the histidine which is

directl¡'coordinated with zinc. Illustlation was leplintecl with permission of Auld et

al. [85J.

Anothel i'egion of the Tat protein that ma5, be involvecl in Zn(II) bincling is

thc Ai'g-rich motif since chemical shift changes were observed foi' these lesidues. It

is nnclear how the arginine residnes could play a roie in the Tat protein bincling to

ruâr.l
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Zn(II) but several possibilities do exist. The pKo of the arginine side chain is 12.5,

which at low pH is positivel¡' charge (protonated). It is noteworthy that the side

chain of the arginine resiclue resembles that of guanidine, which is rarely found to

function as a metal ligancl. However, in a study of the stereochemistry of guanidine-

metal intelaction bv Costanzo et al [186], it was shown by analysis of several

molecule crystal stluctures that the neutral guanidine folm is capable of metal

cooi'clination interactions with prefercnce for in-plane coordination- Thus, it is

highly unlikely that the ai'ginine residues are directl.v coo'dinating with zinc at low

pH. In Figure 4.3, a modei diaglam of the possible climerization of the Tat protein

in the ilì'esence of metal ions is ¡rroposecl to exist in an anti-parailel oi'ientation [61].

One can speculate that the alginine lesidues help stabilize this oi'ientation through

electrostatic interaction with the negative residues found within the N-terminus.
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Irigure 4.3: l\4odel representation of a Tat metal-linked climer. The N{ and S clenote

the metal ions and thiolate ligands. respectivell'. Each monomel conti'ibutes seven

cysteine lesidues. The orientation of the dimer is anti-paraliel with the basic legion

(Arg-rich) r.epresented by positive chalges. Illustration was reprinted with

permission of Flankel et al. [61].

Despite obsei'vable changes in chemical shift ancl intensity of closs-peaks of

the NNIR spectrer of Tat in the absence and presence of Zn(II) at pH 4.0, CD spectra

showed no significant change to Tat's conformation in the presence of the rnetal at

the same pH. A plausible explanation for the discrepanc-v in the two methods is that

the protein concentration is much higher in the NI\'IR expeliments (on average 500

piVI) than in the CD expeliments (on average 160 prl\4). Thus, it is conceivable that

the effects obselved b¡' Ni\4R depend on the high concentrations of the protein. It
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could also be that the Zu(II) is weakly coordinating with the Tat protein in a way

that does not change the protein's conformation.

4.4.3 tH-LH Nuclear Ouerhauser Effect Spectroscopy

4.4.3.1 NOESY vs. ROESY

Two-dimensional nuclear Overhauser effect (NOESÐ spectroscopy is a key method

in elucidating the 3D structure and folding of proteins. In general, ITIOESY l.[MR

provides information for the determination of sequential connectivities and

identifies long range contacts. Spectral comparison between NOESY and ROESY

experiments of the Tat protein show significantly more NOE cross-peaks in the

former than the latter. Comparison of peak intensity between the NOESY and

ROESY experiments is valid as long as appropriate consideration is given to the

fact that the maximum intensity from both experiments on the same protein sample

will be different. However, based on NOE results from the two experiments, it can

be concluded that the Tat protein's rotational dynamics do not fall within the

regime between fast and slow rotational correlation times that often results in the

NOE of zero. Furthermore, one can speculate that the Tat's rotational correlation

time may fall within the regime corresponding to large molecules where the IrüOE

intensity of the NOESY experiment is larger than the ROESY experiment [36].
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4.4.3.2 NOESY AnalS'sis of Apo-Tat and Tat-Zn(II) Complex

Com¡rarison of the NOtrSY spectra of apo-Tat and Tat at pH 4 in the presence of 0.5

mole equivalents of ZnGI) showed no significant difference in the number of

observable cross-peaks. To understand the structulal effects of Tat-Ztt(II) binding.

comparison of the Tat-Zn(II) NOESY lesults with the litelature is needed.

Unfoi'tunately, ver5r fsv/ papers have been publisheci on NOESY NIVIR studies of the

HI\¡-1 Tat protein. In a NOBSY NN4R study of the equine infectious anernia valiant

(EiA\,) 7-72 Tat b¡' Sticht et al. [187], it was shown that the protein exists in a

pleclorninanti5r helical conformation in a solution of 40 % trifluoroethanol/watei' but

this is cleai'ly not helpful to us. Interestingly. numerous publications on the nse of

NOBSY NMR to studv the Tat-TAR interactions exist in litei'atui'e but the pi'imar-v

focus is on the TAR spectmm [188, 189]

T5'pically. the effect of metal-binding on a protein usnally results in the

appealance of aciditional cross-peaks in the NOBSY spectrum indicating a metal-

induced coufolmational folcling [190]- Howevel, this may not erlways be the case. In

a NOESY NMR stuclv of the rnetal-binding propelties of the Pi> helix of the glou¡r 1

inti'on [191] with Co(NH3);lno, the observation of significant chemical shift changes

(rH-rãN HSQC) wet'e accompanied ìry no dramatic changes in the intensity and

patteln of the NOtrSY spectlum indicating that the binding of Co(NH¡)l*c had no

influence on the conformation of the protein. The fact that significant changes in

tlre chemical shift in the HSQC clata of the Tat-Zn(II) complex were observed but no

adclitional cross-peaks in the NOESY specti'urr wele observecl suggests that no
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dramatic conformational changes wele induced upon interaction with Zn(II) and

this agrees ver'5, well with the CD results. It shoulcl also be noted that the NOBSY

results do not support the speculation of a metal-induced Tat dimer'. In theorr'.

dimerization of two Tat monomers woulcl 5rield additional NOESY closs-peaks due

to the pi'obabilit)' of two protons on each monomel to come close in pi'oximitS'.

However'. this is not sulplising given the low pH at which the expei'iments wele

conducted. Also. the lack of any diffelence in the NOESY spectla of apo-Tat and

Tat-Zn(II) contraclicts the notion of the stabilizing electrostatic interaction l:etween

the alginine-i'ich and the N-terminal regions.

Another possible explanation for the inconclusive lesults is that the

d¡rnamics of the disolderecl Tat protein ma¡' lead tci the observation of feu'er NOB

cross-peaks i'elative to proteins that have a definitive seconclar¡' stlnctule. It is

most likelv that the Tat protein is interacting with Zn(II). however', the NOESY

NA4R expeliment is an inadequate method to detect such rninute stluctui'al changes

in the Tat plotein. It is notewoi'thy that it was not plactical to measui'e NOESY

spectra of Tat bouncl to Zn(II) at higher pH because of protein pi'ecipitation.

4.4.3.3 Anal¡'sis of NOBSY Spectra at Diffei'ent À{ixi'g Times

Based on coillparing the numbel of NOE closs-peerks and their reÌative intensities.

the optimum mixing time was cletelmined to be 300 ms. However. it shoulcl be

pointed out that NOBSY distance determination clepends on the NOE intensit5.'only

on the assumption that the intensit¡' i. propoi'tional to the late of NOE build-up. In
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practice. NOE intensities can be used once it has been determined that the

measLrrements are in the range in which the build-up late is lineal, due to the

effects of spin diffusion [110]. Spin diffusion can dramaticall-v influence the

intensit¡' of the observed NOE through closs lelaxation. Consider a s5rslsm of three

spius A, B, and C. A two-step closs-r'elaxation pathway from spin A to B followed by

B to C ma5,' be more efficient than directly going from A to C and wili distolt the

distance information in the ci'oss-peak intensities at long mixing times.

Neveltheless. subtle spin diffusion effects would not be expected to alter

significantl¡' the conclusions rnade hele basecl on the similarity of the measuled

NOESY ancl ROESY expelirnents.

4.4.3.4. NOESY and HSQC AnalS'sis of Diah'zed Tat Sample

A NOBSY analysis of a Tat protein that was dialyzed against Ni-free NTA to

I'emove i'esidual cobalt was cai'r'ied out to confii'm the absence of paramagnetic

lel¿rxation that ma-v leacl to broaclening of ci'oss-peaks. Compai'ison of NOESY

spectrer of apo-Tat dial¡.'zed against Ni-free NTA and apo-Tat pui'ified under

stanclard conditions shou'eci no significant increase in the number of obselvable

cross-peaks suggesting that no resiclu¿rl cobalt lemained attached to the Tat protein.

Although the two samples \Ä¡ere of cliffelent concentrations causing the comparison

to be qualitative. no lalge effect of dial¡'sis was evident. An alternative method to

studv the paramagnetic influence of lesidual cobalt was to conduct ¿ lfl-t:,$ HSQC

expelimetrt on the dialS'zecl Tat sample and compale the relative intensities of the
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resonances with the Tat sample purified under standard conditions, paying

particuiar attention to the c)¡steine I'esonances. It is noteworthy that closs-peak

intensities were noi'malized against Leu-89. Interestingly, the cross-peaks

corresponding to the cvsteine residues within the Cys-r'ich region were absent in the

HSQC spectrum of the dialyzed Tat sample. quite the opposite of what was

expected. If the dial5,'sis against NTA did remove tlace metals this suggests that the

intensities of lesouances in the C)'s-rich region are broaclenecl b)' a mecharrism

other that paramagnetic i'elaxation by loosei5' held metals.

4.4.4 rH-tõN Heteronu.clear Mult.i,ple Quanht,nt Correlot.ion Spectïoscopy

Based on rH-]óN HSQC lesults of the Tat-Zn(II) complex. it was suggested that the

Zn(II) ion ma¡' be coorclinating'with the histidine lesidues within the His-tag region.

To further investigate the role of the histidine resiclues in Tat-metal binding, long-

r:ange HMBC Nl\4R was callied ont to focus on the effects of Zn(II) on the imidazole

rings of histidine. A binding interaction betrveen Zn(Il) and the histidine i'esidues

is suggestecl b¡' the obsei'vation of chemic¿rl shift changes ancl a recluction in cross-

peak intensities in the HI\IBC spectra of apo-Tat ancl Tat in the presence of

increasinS Zn(lI) concentration [see Figui'e 3.288 in Results]. However'. it is

difficult to rule out the possibility that the effects arc owing to a confoi'mational

change induced b)'bincling at anothel region of the plotein.

Based on comparison of the tfl-tr5lrJ HI\,IBC spectla of apo-Tat u'ith the

schematic diaglam of the thlee possible imidazole tautomeric states, together rn'ith
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the fact that the pl(n of the side chain is 5.86 [192], indicates that the histidine

resiclues are in a cationic tautomeric state at low pH, as expected. A possible

explanation fol the disappearance of cross-peaks upon metal addition is the rapid

exchange of the metal between different histidine ligands leaciing to di'amatic line

broadening. Furthelmore, it appears that the cross-peaks ai'e slowl¡,- migrating,

togethel with reduction in intensit)'. towards a single histidine closs-peak pattern

duling each rnetal titi'ation point.

4.4.5 tH-|'tC HMQC Aruolysis of Apo-Tat and, Tat-Zn(II) Contplex

Because the most dlamatic effects of added Zn(II) on Tat rf{-r5lr{ HSQC spectla were

observed in the C¡'s-r'ich region it seerned app¡op¡iate to examiuc the side-chain

tesonances of the C.vs residues. Specificall5'. the focus was on the cletection of

changes in the rgl-r-t:çtl colrelation signals upon metal-binding. Unfoltunatel5r,

spectral comparrison between rH-r3C HN{QC data of apo-Tat ancl Tat-Zn(II) showed

onh' minor changes in the chemical shifts of cross-peaks that are found ivithin

legious where the c5's¡sine residues wouid be expected to l¡e observed and i'aises

doubts about the possibility that the cSzsfsine rcsidues are clirectl5,' inter¿icting with

the metal. It shoulcl be kept in mind th¿rt the cysteine thiols ale expected to be

protonated at pH 4 ancl thus ai'e not expected to intelact stlongl5'with metal at low

pH.
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4.4.6 lI?Cd NMR Spectroscopy

Using high-resolution 1D rr3Cd NNIR spectroscop),-, one can study the bincling

of Cd(II) to the Tat protein, which may lead to an undelstanding of the plotein's

multiple metal-bincling sites. Anal5'sis of the lr3Cd titration experiment of the Tat

protein shows a hyperbolic i'elationship between rricd chemical shift and mole

equivalents of metal added. This is characterized by an initial increase in chemical

shift followed by a plateau at higher metal concentrations. The rr3Cd Nl\{R spectra

in the plesence of the Tat protein show significant chemical shift changes upon each

titration of metal indicative of metal-bincling. The caclmium chemical shift of Tat in

the pi'esence of 1 mole equivalent of Cd(II) is a¡rploximatel5,' 8.5 ppm, which is

suJrstantiall¡,' different from the ìiteratule values lepoltecl bv Otvos et al. for the

Ccl;-rnetallothionein-2 (Cd-N,fT-2) plotein complex [2171. In this stud-v. riscd NN4R

chemical shifts for CcI-IVIT-2 wei'e found to be in the larlge of 600 - 680 ppm ancl

cliagnostic of cysteine thiolate binding. At 8 ppm the cadmiurn chemical shift

suggests binding b¡' oxygen and/or nitrogen ligancls. Anothei'pos-sible explanation

for the ch'amatic diffei'ence in obselvecl chemical shift relative to the litei'ature

r'¿llttes is dynamic chemical exchange between the free-Cd(II) (0 ppm) anci Ccl(II)

bouncl to the Tat protein with a strong shift towards the fi'ee form. This fast

exchange would avelage the two chemical shifts. The speculation of dt'namic

exchange is substantiated b-v a -stud¡' of the cadmium interaction <lf the exti'acellular

organic matter (EOl\{) excleted by Selenastrum caplicornutum [194] in which it u'as

detelmined that the oÌ¡served chemical shift for Cd(II)-EOM arises from an
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equilibrium between free and bound Cd(II) species. It is noteworthy that the lange

in chemical shifts of Cd(II) bound to EOl\4 is 1.3 to 6.6 ppm. Furthei'more. rhe

observed Cd(II) chemical shift is also strongly affected b,v" coordination with N, S,

and OH iigands.

Fui'ther complications in the analysis of rr3cd NNIR resuits alise if the

dynamic exchange is between multiple species of Ccl(II) complexes with binding

ligands or water [112]. A possible solution to ovelcome fast exchange lesonarlce

averaging is to aiter the time scale of the exchange process to the slow exchange

regime by modifying the pH, loweling the temperatul'e. ol changing ionic sti'ength

conditions of the sample [113].

The observation of sharp resonance lines thloughout the Cd(iI) titlation ¿rlso

inclicates the absence of intermediate exchange among clifferent Tat-Ccl(II)

conformations. Another possible explanation for the inconsistencies of the observed

chemical shift is that Cd(II) may' be cooi'dinating more strongly to the histidine

residues and the calboxyl group of Asp and Glu rather than the cSrsteine lesidues.

This may expiain the obselved rr3Cd chemical shift between 50 - 8 ppm. The

typical rr3Cd NMR chemical shift of which the coordinating ligancl is a nitrogen ancl

oxygen atoms fall in the range of 0 to 300 ppm ancl -100 to 0 ppm, r'espectivel5'[112].

Thus, rl3Cd NI\'{R lesult-s may be a product of the averaging of the chemical -shift

between nitrogen and oxvgen rather than sulfi-rr ligands.

Algorithms used in l\tlathematica. together with the chemical shift data taken

from the rr3Cd NNÍR experiment, led to the determination of a metal clissociation
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constant of the Tat-Cd(II) complex at pH 4.6 to be 1.81 ml!f. The dissociation

constant of Cci(II) to the Tat protein is reiatively low as compalecl to caclmium-

binding pi'otein in rat liver (Kl = I.2 X 10'8 M ). hurnan serum albumin (Kn = 3.8 X

105 N{ ), ancl metallothionein (Kr; < 10'tr N,{) [196]. The detei'mined dissociation

constant of Tat-Cd(II) may be indicative of a weak bincling at low pH. One can

assune that as the pH increases, the ionization of important l'esiclue sicle chains

changes which may lead to an inci'ease in Tat's metal-binding affinitr'. Thus. at

higher pH, the dissociation constant ma¡r decrease.

4.5 UV Spectroscopy of Metal-binding using Cd(II)

Using U\,' absoi'ption spectloscopr*, we can monitol the binding of the Ccl(II) to the

'fat protein. Bxamination of the U\¡ absoi'ption titlation expelirnent of the Tat

protein showed an initial increase in absorption at 250 nm at a Cd:protein ratio of

0.5:1 at pH 4.5 [see Figule 3.7 in Results]. Fulthel increase in Cd(II)

concentlations cloes not lead to significant changes in absoi'ption at 250 nm. The

initial incre¿rse in absorption at 250 nm is suggestive of a thiolate-to-Cd(II) charge

tlansfer complex [195]. In a stud¡,' of the Ccl(II)-complexes u'ith mamrnalian p-

metallothionein-1 plotein lepolted b)'Tio et al.. it was observecl that in the plesence

of 0.5 mole equivalents of Ccl(II), the U\¡ absorption difference underwent a

significant inclease at 250 nm accompanied by small changes at highei' mole

equivalents of Cd(II). This is indicative of the sulfur ligancl bincling to the Cd(II)
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with saturation of metal-binding sites [161]. It also substantiates the notion that

the Tatprotein is capable of binding Ccl(II) with low affinity, atpH below 6.

A discrepanc5' arises in the compalison between the U\¡ absorption and il3Cd

NMR resuits. In the U\t- analysis. the Tat-Cd(II) compiex saturates at 0.5 mole

equivaìents of Cd(II) rvhei'eas the ìì3Cd NMR titlation shows a glaclual increase in

chemical shift change at highel metal concentrations. A plausible explanation is

that the U\' analyses onl¡' showed the binding intelaction between the Tat pi'otein

and the sulfur grolrps of the cysteine residues wheleas the 1r3cd NN,{R expeliment

chalactelizecl the interaction of Cd(II) to all the Tat binding sites. suggesting that

in aclclition to binding to thiolates Cd(II) aiso binds weakl5' to cai'box¡zlates ancl other

side-ch¿rins. This is supported b). the chemical shift ¡ange of thc rrrÇd during the

titration. However, the satnlation of the UV absorption change at 0.5 rrole

equivaients of Cd(II) further support the suggestion of a metai-linker climer

compiex.

Future Perspectives

Based on the NN R and CD results of the Tat protein intelaction with clivalent

cation-q Zn(II) and Ccl(II), fui'ther expeliments ale lequired to full5' unclelstand the

binding kinetics ancl stluctulal changes. Using Biacoi"e (Sui'face Plasmon

Resonance) as an anal¡rtical technique, one could study the binding kinetics of the

Tat pi'otein and determine whether or not a dimei'ic Tat can be formecl. One
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possibility would be to attach a biotin5'lated Tat monomer to the Biacore sensoi'chip

SA via interaction with the streptavidin-golcl-dextran surface. Initial binding of the

Tat protein onto the sui'face is measured in lesonance nnits (RU). A microfluidic

system containing a solution of the Tat monomer and Zn(II) or Cd(II) rn'oulcl be

injected and flow ovel the soiid Tat gold surface. The interaction between the Tat

monomers rvill change the mass of the Tat monomer bound to the surface which will

lead to changes in the RU over time [201]. The quantitative measurerrìent of the

dissociation and association lates of the two Tat monomers in the plesetlce of Zn(LI)

or Ccl(II) can then be converted into a binding affinity constant. In a Biacore stucl5'

of the killer cell Ig-like receptor (KIR), it was shown that Zn(II) induces the

multimelization of KIR ploteins l202l.It is notewolthy that the idea of onl-v using a

solution of Zn(IL) or Cd(Il) as the mobile phase and stud5'ing the binding affinitl' of

the TaL-Zn(II) or Tat-Cd(II) complex using Biacore is not feasible due to the

inabilit¡'to detect the low NI,.of the Zn(II) and Cd(II).

The next step towards further unclerstanding the Tat-Cd(II) complex shoulcl ì¡e

to concluc¡ tt;rQ¡l-tlf HN{QC NI\4R expeliments that may identify }igands coorclinatecl

to Cd(II) through detection of long rânge couplings. This may be feasible at neutlai

pH if the solution is prepared b5r titration of the Tat-Ccl(II) complex fi'om low pH to

neutralit5'. In an NN'IR study of the Cdc-metallothionein complex [203], it u'as

shown that the rr3Cd-rH HN{QC methocl can identif-v the Cd(II)-coupled to the Hfrof

the c¡'s¡sine residues. Fulthermole, the ri3ccl-rH HN{QC method can be usefnl in

defining the geometry of the bincling site, which can provicle additional 3D
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information. In a study of the metallo¡lroteins by Zerbe et al- [204), it was

detei'mined that a Karplus-type corlelation exists between gfr-6fl-5r-6d(Il) dihedrai

angle and the magnitude of the 3J(rt3Cd.]H) coupling constant for the HP. Thus, once

the magnitucle of the coupling constant is determined. one can determine the

dihedi'al angle.
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5. Conclusions

The focus of this lesealch is to stucly the influence of metals on Tat's secondary

structure and to chalacterize the regions within the pi'otein that are believed to be

involved in metal-binding. It is plausible that in the presence of metals such as

Zn(II) and Cd(II), the Tat plotein ma5' adopt a stal¡le confolmation. However. it is

mole iikely that the divalent cations will influence the protein's rate of

conformational change.

The efficient pulification of the HI\¡-1 Tat plotein via cobait metal-affinit5'

chlomatogi'aph¡' depends on the presence of a I'edncing agent TCEP a'd 6 M

guanicline-HCl. TCEP assists in the purification plocess by preventing

oligomerization of the Tat protein rn'hile guanidine-HCl inhibits precipitation due to

the formation of TaI-TCBP compÌexes. Based on SDS-PAGE anal5'sis. the Tat

lrrotein predominantl,v exists in a monomer.ic state in the plesence of 10 mM TCtrP.

inclicating that tlie formation of disulfide-bonds betrveen inter and intra-molecular

c¡'-steine residues within the C5's-fich region ale responsible foi'oligomei'ization of

the pi'otein.

ResnÌts fi'om CD conformational studies of Tat in 1,he preserìce of Zn(II) and

Ccl(II) revealeci clistinct changes that ma5' plovide stluctural insights into the

pi'otein-metal complex. Cleai'Ì5.. the Tat protein has a ver')' low binding affinit)' fol

both Zn(II) and Cd(II) at lorl' pH. As the ionization of the side chain changes. the

bincling affinit¡' of the Tat lrrotein towarcls the metal increases. More specifically.
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the Tat plotein's conformation changes significantly in the presence of 0.5 mole

equivalents of eithe r" Zn(II) ol Cd(II) at pH 5.0. Fui'thermore. as the pH increases to

7 .0, an increase in binding of the Tat protein toward Zn(II) is obselved.

Nl\4R investigations of Tat in the presence of Zn(II) and Cd(II) revealed minor

structulal changes in regions that are most iikelv to be involved in metal-binding.

Restrlts frorn rH-15N HSQC NNIR expeliments of'Tat in the presence of ZI(II'.)

levealed cl,vnamic exchange between clifferent c)'steine lesidues believed to be

involved in metal binding. Fur.thelmore. histiciine lesidues within the His-tag

undelwent significant chemical shift changes at each addition of Zn(II). In addition

to the rH-r5N HSQC, ¡þs tI{-t;Irtr HN4BC experiment substantiates the rational that

the histicline lesidues within the His-tag are involved in metal-binding. In the ìH-

r3C HX'IQC experiment, small changes in chemical shifts of clo-qs-peaks founcl

within legions pledicted to belong to o,steine residues are obselved. pi'oviding

additional eviclence of the involvement of the Cvs-rich region in rnetal-binding.

Using rr3cd Ni\4R the binding interaction of the Tat protein towai'ds Cd(II) is

charactei'izecl as a weak Ì:inding with a clissociation constant of 1.81 ml\4.

Fulthermore. the observed chemical shift range of the expeliment inclicates the

involvement of oxygen and nitrogen ligancls in metal-binding.

In summar'¡'. results flom NN{R. CD. and U\¡ studies showed that the Tat

protein unclelgoes significant stluctural change only in the presence of 0.5 mole

eqttivalents of metal with the His-tag and C)'s-r'ich region most likely to be directl-v

involverl. It is plausible that the ciivalent cations induce the formation of an anti-
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parallel Tat dimer with a protein:metai ratio of 2:1. UnfortunatelSz. the formation of

a Tat climer did not help stabilize the protein's conformation at higher pH. Thus,

the need for further study on stabilizíng the Tat protein at neutrai pH is needed.

rr3ccl Nl\4R analysis reveals a weak binding affinit¡' in the millimolar range. This

ma¡* be due to the fact that in the presence of metal, the Tat protein is undergoing

conformational exchange in the intermediate regime between monomeric and

dimelic Tat conformers.
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Appendix A

List of chemical shift values for cross-peaks observed during HMBC Z-J

coupling experiment of HIV-I Tat

Cross- Peak
Position

N
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H
(ppm)
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2I
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l.l
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3r
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.].l
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1 78..I81
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18r.739
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r 85.64 7
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182.i o'1

1B r .897

1B 1.371

180_6,,1õ

r79.231
7i B.i 26

t7 B.6i .1

7i1.637
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176.228

l 74.668
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r 73.592
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8.556
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i.25.4
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i.267
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i.230
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Appendix B

Cross-peak analysis of the aliphatic and the aromatic regions of iH-r3C

HMQC spectra of apo-Tat and Tat in the presence of 0.5 mole equivalents

of Zn(lI) at pH 4.0 at 293 K.

ot-ì A
Peak H (ppm) C (pprn) Peak H (pprn) C (ppm)

1

2

ù

4

5

3.318
3.197

3.13 1

3.061
2.83 1
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29.400
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29.r22
28.13,1

i
2

¿)

4

5

8.5?6
8.501
7.652
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7.217

46.42i
46.8r 0
.16.789

29.597

30.216
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